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i^ o c tn i .
A  P R A Y E R .
I ask not w ealth , but pow er to take 
And use the tilings I have arigh t:
Not yeats, hut wisdom that shall make 
My life a profit anil delight.
1 ask not tliHt for me the plan 
Of good and ill he set aside,
But that the common lot of m an 
Be nobly borne and glorified.
wore—yet every fold of her dress, ev e ry ; upon my handkerchief, and held it over the 
movement of her figure, showed refine- face of the m urderer!
ment. In five minutes I knew he was safely dls-
Wo had been plodding on at a miserable posed of for some hours to come, 
rate for many hours, the snow becoming I called loudly in his eur and shook him 
thicker and thicker. roughly, but he did not stir.
To look out of the window was useless; for . I never shall forget the earnest joy with 
the ground was snow, and the air seamed to 1 which the poor girl clasped my hands and 
be snow, so thick was it falling. ; (banked me.
W hat could I do but watch my corapan-1 1 don’t know whose heart beat faster then
ions? hers, or mine; 1 know that I forgot thedruad-
1 had forgotten to say tha t in the early ful cold, and only felt an instant longiDg to 
part of my journey, I made some casual re- j take her to my arms and kiss her. 
mark to the two men about the entire hope- fak in g  the sleeping m m  s great buffalo 
less s ta te d  their charge; but l receivedsueh robe and wrapping it around her, 1 bade her 
a short answer, accompanied by such an e v i l , sit down, and asked her the cause of her 
look that I resolved to hold my tongue during ! father’s murder, and why she seemed to be a 
the remainder, of the journey. prisoner.
The young lady when 1 spoke to the men, As I  spoke I could not help an involun- 
gave a quick sort of half turn toward me, as ‘ tary shudder at the appearance of the 
though she would have spoken, but was in- corpse.
stantly checked by one of the men desiring In administering the chloroform to the man 
her. in a  rough aud peremptory manner to 1 had accidentally displaced the rug, which 
change her seat, the murderers had carefully arranged so as
Still draggingalong- 
snow!
-and moi c snow, more to hide the face of the suppose ! paralytic.
The eyes were closed aud blue, the nose 
pinched the mouth partly  opeu with curled 
and straiued set lips, the teeth set, and grin­
ning horrib*y in the half light reflected lroiu
I know 1 may not u’wjiivs keep
My steps in places gr•een and sw eet,
N or find ihe ptith way o f the deep
A palU of su fety for my feet.
But pray , that , when Ihe tem pest’s breath
Shall fiercely sweep iny way about,
I inuka uot »hi pwreck o f my faith
In the ;nnbotitomr-d sea of doubt.
And that . thou gh it b e tmine to know
How hard thc  stnuies t pillow  seems,
Good fmh:cld st ill may come and go
On the bright ladder <uf my dream s. •
I do not :ask fo r love below—
T hai ft shall tier•er be estranged ;
Bui for tlae poYver of loving, so
My heart may keep its youth unchanged. 
Youth, joy , w ealth—Faith , 1 give thee these;
Leave faith and hope till life is pi
And lea ve my h eart’s best impulse:
F  re»h and unlading to the last.
For this 1 count, of all sw eet thing!
The s yveetest^oui of heaven abuv
Aud lovjitig others surely brings
The men, having refreshed themselves 
several times from a spirit flask, took a bottle _ _
andaspoon, and prepared to feed the paral- the snow i:i which we were imbedded, 
yzed gentleman. t H had now ceased snowing
I could imt see what they gave him, or | In answer to my question, Bhe said : 
whether he a te ; for the tncn carefully placed : ‘ 1 am alone in the w orld; I can trust
themselves and the young lady between the you— I will tell you all. The—tha body'— 
sick man and me. '  ~ here 6hc turned paler than even she was be-
I should here say tha t theyoung lady had fore— ' the bedy is Dot tha t of my father— 
absolutely refused to take any food what- oh no ! 1 could not have borne i t ! f t is my 
lever, though several times pressed by the uncle. 1 am a Y irginiau; my father a.rid 
men. mother died when I was very young, leav-
They arc bending over the invalid; the tug nic, a rich orphan, to the care of my 
young lady by their direction also standing uncle.
| with her face towards me. 'A ll I know was tha t I was well edcua-
YVith a quick and silent movement she ' ted, and had whatever money I wanted ; but 
raises her veil, aud looks for an instant with when I left school, my uncle was strangely 
a questioning, agonizing glance in my face, a ltered; my presence seemed to irrita te  
She must have seen honest pity there, sho him. 
formed a word with her lip— hut without ‘ He tried to make me marry th a t wretch 
i sounding it— pointing to the men ; then low- rvho has gone out; he was my uucle’s over- 
1 ered her veil again. seer, aud a more cruel or wicked man never
Although the whole had taken place in a lived.
second or two, the men had observed some 
j movement, aud turned fiercely to her, looking 
like devils at both of us.
I, however, was already sitting with folded
H ere I suddenly thought, “ W hat if he 
should not fall asleep by the engine, but 
should re tu rn !’ I-went out and found him in 
what 1 knew would be his death sleep —
ie fullest recompense 
D R A W I N G
rerthun  when ye believed.”
N earer: yei 
’Mid the r
: we felt it not 
isliing of the strife, 
ie.1 our changed lot,
, arms and eyes half shut, as if sleepy ; not so couching completely under the fire box of the 
i sleepy, though, Lutthat I caught a moment’s 
| view of that strip of face I hud seen a t the 
| station.
' J hat second look satisfied me: of what 1 
had doubted— the word dumbly spoken by 
the young lady. The word was 'M urder V 
1 sat still and thought—
TuLed lii-neat 
By each ste
owed life, 
i feel trod.
W hen the day was all w ithdraw n,
And we walked in tei□fold night ;
W hen we ;panted for tl te dawn
O f the t ve-bleased L ight:
In thoi•e hours of darkness dim,
W e ar e draw ing nt•a r to  him.
W hen bentsath the sudden stroke
All our j :.ys of life w’en t down ;
When our beat beloved broke
Earth ly  1bonds to tak e their crown.
By the lip w ind pat It they trod,
Neater drew  we to our God.
In those dnij a of bi ter woe,
W hen we saw  tlifir .
W hen our lienrt? were bleeding slow,
Siiici»eii., stricken. O,, how sore!
While we lay bene all) the rod.
W e w<ire nearer m our God.
W hen upou our lifted <-ye
Gleamed a  vision of our home *,
W hen we »saw the g lo ry high,
Flooding all that spot Jess dome ?
Iu thatl hour of raptured sight
I’resse. 1 we rfearer our delight.
Through the long and \finished years
Doubting struggling, and depressed
Shrouded yvith their iu ist of tears,
e n g in e .
The engineer had left his cold and u-eless 
machine and sought shelter in the cars.
1 returned aud my lovely charge continued : j 
•1 was often talked to fly some of our old 
slaves, and in particular by our dear old nurse, 
about tills mail. Site said lie had come a lew 
_ years ago, uud in some way iiad obtained tin in*,
- ‘H ere 1 am with a couple of murderers— iluencc over her massa—ordering everything 
probably armed— their victim the father o f , and treating the slaves, who had never experi - j 
that lovely girl. Y es; this is the cxplana- em-cd any th ing .hut kindness from uiy lather 
tiou of her shunning him at the station and u,u  ^ 'mole, with the greatest severity, 
j in lifting him into the cars. I  have my re- l h “  v,llam Pcrscc4teJ "'ith his odious 
| volver— not loaded ; if it were, 1 couldn't
shoot these men down without more proof 
against them than a word, only seen no 
heard. I t  is of no use giving them up a t the
attentions ; aud one day—I can't tell you—but 
I rushed to my uncle, who, when lie heard, 
called him into the house, and in a furious 
manner said :
Although you have by your hellish cunning.
end of our journey; for, of course, they will obtained my promise of my neiee as your wif 
j say tha t, half dead when he started, he died '
I of the cold in the cars. Gold! Yes— bitter­
ly. piercingly cold; and our stove does not
1 will nut tamely submit to see her insulted. 
Take that you villain!’ firing a pistol tu J1 in 
his face.
‘Fortunately passion defeated itself, and my
seem to give the heat that it should ; aud uliclu was not a murderer 
j there is no more fu e l!’
Although i  could not see through the 
young lady 's veil, she doubtless could see me 
through it. 1 nodded slightly to her, aud 
! fumbling in the folds of my cloak halt'exposed 
] the barrel of my revolver.
The answer was a scarcely perceptible 
shake of the head.
The overseer smiled an evil smile and said: 
‘Never mind! it was only a mistake! We 
will settle affairs another day.'
•Not long after this, the fellow who is asleep 
there, and who is the overseer’s brother came 
and joined him. He is a doctor My uncle be­
came daily more and more miserable ; my old 
nurse saying that it was remorse preying upon 
] his mind, because lie had appropriated‘my pre­
f e r  th e  tw e n t ie th  t im e  w e a r c  p u sh in g  a n d  - p e rty  
b a t te r in g  a t  a  d r i f t  ; th i s  t im e  i t  m u s t h e  a  ; A few  w eeks ag o  m y  u n c le ’s  h e a lth  began  to  | 
i. , • rv : fa il ser io u sly  : th e  ‘ D octor, as  he way ca lle d ,i d e e p  o n e , lo r  w e a r e  co m e to  a  Q ead  s to p . . , J , , - - . .S T i r  . c o n s ta n tly  expressed  h is  o p in io n  th a t  p a ra ly s is
4 i g u ess  1 m u s t g e t  so m e w ood  lro m  t h a t  j »w. >
1 d a r n e d  c o n d u c to r , o r  w e s h a l l  b e  f r iz  ’ s a id
ssed aiwl current-drivi 
lug nearer Heaven.
r t lio c c lla n ih
A N IG H T  I N  A S N O W  DRIFT.
In the following narrative I have avoided 
mentioning names, dates, or places. I need 
not assign .-treason; the incidents of my story 
will supply one.
Several years ago— neverm ind how many 
— I was in America, employed in surveying, 
prior to the construction o f one of those vast 
lines of railway which are now found of as
one of the men, the shorter and least evil 
looking of the two.
‘D o,’ said I, ‘for it is awfully cold, even 
for us who are strong; what must it he lor 
your invalid charge!’
‘ On, he won’t hurt,’ replied the man.
‘ You shut up and fetch the wood!’ said 
the other.
He returned soon and said the engineer 
would not let him have a stick, declaring it 
was not his business to supply the cars, and 
that he had barely enough to keep his own 
fire up.
On going out to see the state of affairs far 
myself, I found the d rift in which we weic 
fast, was of a mast formidable size; and saw 
at once tha t without digging, the engine 
could not possibly force its was through.
1 went to the eugineer whom 1 knew, and
great utility for warfare as they were then asked if he could spare us a log or two; hut 
intended for peaceful traffic. ] even whilst usking 1 saw how useless the re-
I  had gone out from England with very quest was— lie had no wood !
t be expected 
‘Last Monday 1 was awakened by the old 
nurse in a dreadful fright, to tell me that my 
uncle was dying. I rose, and found the ‘Doo-j 
tor’ and the overseer with him.
•The Doctor’ said that, as he had predicted, j 
my uncle had a paralytic attack, entirely lost J 
the use of his limbs and speech, and he would 1 
probably not be able to move for some time to 
come, lie felt the responsibility too great for I 
his brother and himself, and consequently
should remove bun to S------, where he would be
placed under the care of the celebrated Dr. W.
This was said intentionally in the hearing of 
several of the servants, and passed for truth ; 
although 1 in common with all, protested 
against removing my uncle in such a state.’ 
‘Knowing the evil character of both men, I 
resolved that I would not part from my uncle, .
but would accompany him to S----- .
‘1 fancied 1 saw a sinister smile on the face 
of the overseer, as I said this, but lie only re­
marked :
‘Oh, certainly no objection can be made to 
that.
•Yesterday we started.’
‘My suspicions were aroused by the Doctor
few pounds in my pocket, hut with a good Nine •c lo ck  a t night— still snowing— no and the overseer, refusing to let me approach 
education, and I  may say, with some I fire and no fue l! ; “ 7 unde, cither to dress him, or to help him
ability. F ast buried in a snow drift on a  single | 1D^ <?_,“ :V..r.
re m u n e ra tiv e .
Aiihough 1 thoroughly enjoyed the oceupa- and his two murderers! 
tion. aud the many rough and some romantic Hut tli0 pool- g 11?! How can she hare the 
incidents inseparable trout it, 1 could never cold?
really assimilate myself with the American All the men set to work vigorously to clear 
character; and as I was the only Englishman tho line, whilst there was yet tire enough and 
on that part ot the line, my loneliness w a s  [steam enough to carry us through, 
extreme— relieved, iudcel, occasionally by Y e  were not many miles lrom our desti-
In spite of their caution however 1 obtained
“  ‘ ................ -----------j  --------  I a glimpse of his face
i must spend a night-witll a dead man ; t)mt |ie WU8 j eilj
I  en ered into my work and found it highly J line of ra il— miles away from any house. ; a „ |i|upse 0f |,ia fUOCi m,j  knew iu an instant
v io le n t q u a r r e l s  w ith  rn e u w b o  sn e e re d  a t  th e  
‘s u lk y  E r i t i s l i e r . ’
One day. in the depthof as severe a winter
a s  1 e v e r  e x p e r ie n c e d , I  b a d  to  ta k e  :i lo n g  
jo u rn e y , th e  g r e a t e r  p a r t  b y  r a i l — th e n  o n ly  
a s im d e  l in e . A t  th e  w re tc h e d  sh e d  d ig n ifie d
Yes— but who can dig without
nation.
Dig! 
spade?
Small progress was made; it soon be­
came apparent to all that were fast, until 
two o’clock, when the night mail lollowed
by the name of ‘station,’ a somewhat curious us.
party  attracted iny atteutioD. F ive mortal hours in tha t piercing cold.
They were tour.
An old aud apparautly totally paralyzed 
gentleman, so swathed in shawls,comforters,
The conductor half frozen as he was, walk­
ed half a mile dowu the line, and extempor­
ized a danger signal, as best he could; 1 and
fur cap, and huilulo robe, tha t only a small the other passengers getting into the car: 
strip of his face was visible, and tha t was of and wrapping ourselves up, grimly to bear 
a dealh-like hue. j the five hours of misery. As I enter, I see
A young lady, thickly veiled, apparently only the shorter of the two men; on asking 
not the daughter o( theinvalid ; for she seem- him for his friend, he says:
cd to avoid looking at or approaching him, 
as he half sat, h alf lay, propped up by boxes 
and bags iu a corner of the one bench.
Two sallow, evil looking men completed 
the number. They were dressed in a much 
inferior manner to the others, hut evidently 
had charge ot both invalid aud lady.
I got into the same car with this strange 
p a r ty ; anything a little out of the common 
being acceptable to me.
W hether I would have doneso could I have 
foreseen the tragic termination ol our journey 
I  cannot tell.
The snow was lying very deep on the 
g roun i, and occasionally, where a d rift had 
formed across the line, w ehadm uch to do to 
force our way through it.
I was the only occupant of the car besides 
the party  I have described, and amused my­
self by speculating on the connecting links 
between such a strange quartette.
The lady was a lady evidently. Though 
I  bad not caught a glimpse of her face—as 
she had not once lifted the heavy veil she
Oh ! bo’s couching down by the fire-box 
of the engine to keep warm,’
I mentally added— and will go to sleep, 
and when the fire goes out will be frozen to 
death !’
I  now saw the young Irdy watching her 
companion closely, seeing him become sleepy 
from copious draughts of rum and water.
A loud snoring soon proclaimed him fast 
asleep.
Tho poor girl then with half frozen fingers 
lifted her veil, aud whispered with trembling 
voice.
• Can you help me? You are English, are 
you not? I think I can trust you '
•Hit perfectly still for an instant,’ I 
answered.
A  happy thought had struck me.
1 had for some time past suffered much 
from face aud toothache, and was in the 
habit of carrying a stoppered bottle of chlo­
roform.
I took out my bottle, and signing to the
young lady to be sileDt, pouaed the whole upon him.
1 was too excited and horrified to faint.
‘The overseer saw by my looks that i knew 
all.
‘lie at once said, in a brutal tone :
‘Oh ! I guess yon see it all now. You're n 
sensible girl, so a few words will suffice. . There 
wasn't much love lost between you and your 
uncle, so you need not make a fuss.’
‘The truth is the doctor there physicked him 
a leelle to strong, and it would not do to bury 
him here, for the job would have been blown. 
So we thought we would take him where no
OUU v\uuld bo tho wiser , tho poor old gont.lp-
man has died of cold and over exertion, don’t 
you see !’
‘1 can’t tell you what the wretch said to me ; 
only that lie said that he had got all the old 
gentleman’s plunder from the estate ; that lie 
meant to marry me whether I would or n o t ; 
and that if I so much as spoke or looked at 
any one on the journey, he would kill mu at 
once.
‘I knew lie would not hesitate to carry out 
his threat, so I dare not utter a word.
‘Oil ! how thankful I was to see you i nter 
our ca r!
Here the poor girl hurst into tears.
1 don't know what I did or said, only that I 
comforted her, and vowed I never would forsake 
her.
The time was now approaching when the 
two o'clock train was due. There was a deatli 
like silence broken only by the mournful tones 
of occasional gusts of wind, which, like evil 
spirits sporting around us, rushed to and fro 
through the ill-made cars, unseen, hut painful­
ly heard and lelt.
Every one huddled themselves in whatever 
they could find as a protection from the biting 
cold.
Although hardy and strong I began to feel 
exhausted and benumbed, and probably should 
have fallen into a dangerous stupor hut for my 
mind being racked with thought.
How should I act ?
If t gave these two men up to justice (sup­
posing the overseer survived) what proof was 
there that they poisoned the •paralytic?'
‘I asked Alice—so we will now call her— 
whether the overseer had the spoils with him 
or not?’
She said he had admitted to her that he had 
gold, notes and securities to a very large araoui. t
1 then searched the still sleeping doctor ; he I 
was so motionless and death-like that I began i 
to fear lest the chloroform had had a fatal effect 
upon him.
I found nothing Hut a few dollars and a re-1 
volver, which I took, and with his own hand­
kerchief, securely tied his hands behind him.
It was now snowing heavily again ; hut I 
Bullied forth in tho snow, and found the over­
seer still under (the engine, frozen us hard as 
the engine that covered him, and doubtless 
quite dead.
With fingers almost as lifeless us liis own, I 
searched him, and found besices the expected 
loaded revolver and bowie knife, a large can­
vass belt fastened round his wiist, containing 
the stolen money.
I hastened back with it to Alice, fearing 
she might he overcome with tlie cold, aud fall
asleep.
As 1 had my hand on the door of the car, I 
heard a well known sound ; tliere was no need 
to think twice—the driver of tne expected train, 
blinded by the snow, had not seen the danger 
signal. With criminal negligence tiny had
not telegraphed our non-arrival from R----- ;
the train was rustling on us !
I shouted loudly to tho occupants of the ears 
to save themselves, and sprang into ours to save 
Alice.
Even in the short time I had been absent she 
had nearly gone to sleep.
No wonder, poor girl ! Eke had experienced 
hunger, thirst, (lor site dare not tako food lrom 
the overseer, least he should poison her,) ex­
citement and cold—bitter cold, suoh as happily 
we do not know in England.
I seized her in my i.rms, and had scarcely 
time to leap frofu the car before the crash 
came !
1 will not dilute on -.he horrors of the col­
lision—we have too many such descriptions in 
our daily papers. Happily my shouting lmd 
aroused most of the passengers, but some two j 
three or four never knew how death came.
I laid the fainting Indy of Alice for a few 
moments, carefully wrapped up, in tho snow, j 
while I searched after oar late evil coaipanions.
The mqrdercrs had luct a milder fate than : 
they deserved.
The Irozen overseer was completely smashed 
beneath the engine.
Whether the ‘Doctcr' really died from the I 
effects of cold and the cnloroform, I euni^it tell, 
and do not like to think.
He also was a bruised and almost shapeless 
mass; both hud died ptinless deaths.
The engineer and stoker of the train which 
ran into us had jurnpec into the snow and were 
unhurt.
.The passengers were very few ; and surpris­
ing to say, only one was killed.
We made great fires >f the debris, and waited 
the morning when help should come.
Amid all the horrors of the scene, 1 felt a 
thrill of happiness, in having Alice looking at 
me as her sole pr :tector, and through the night 
laying tier head on lay shoulder, in sheer 
weariness and exhaustion, suffer my arms to 
support her.
1 felt us if I had known her for years. Was 
the gentle girl who leaned unconsciously on 
mo, whom 1 had met under such strange cir­
cumstances—was she now to he severed from 
me? No! never! And with that thought I 
clasped her closer to my heart.
At last help came ; uhout live o’clock in the
morning express came from R ----- , expecting
to lind a break down ; they took us up, and we 
arrived at R------about eight o’clock.
I aske 1 Alice what Bhe would to do?
In some contusion she said : ■
•I know not what to say.' Hut putting her 
little hand in mine, she said—‘will yon, who 
have watched over me through that dreadful 
night, who have saved me from the horrors of 
which 1 cannot think, see me safe hack to my 
own home—my own indeed now ; it will he 
very lonely, no one to welcome uil hut theser- 
V ints : hut it is my nl.im> Am r ..trincr
too much ?Nee! I tell the reader my answer ’
I off red myself, a poor surveyor, as her hus­
band ns well as protector.
She lid not say no.
We gave up the plantation, for 1 could not 
reconcile myself to my owning slaves, although 
theirs was anything hut bondage.
The railway accident was universally believed 
to bo the cause of the death of Alice’s uncle, 
the overseer, and the ‘Doctor ; Alice with par- 
donah! deception, explaining that the -Doctor 
not finding Dr W----- at his own town, insist­
ed on going to the next, to some other surgeon.
Alice and I have now lived happily in Eng­
land many years ; hut we never see the snow 
lying thickly on tho ground without shudder- 
ii,,r the recollection of the night which we 
passed iu the snow drift.
K IT T Y ’S W A G E R .
■It'.- against my principles,’ said P arker 
Pelham, buttoning his pockets, and inclining 
his chair a t an angle of forty-five degrees 
again :1 the piazza railing. ‘Taxes, taxes— 
nothing but taxes! Government must sup­
pose a mail is madeofmoncy ; and then, right 
on the top of tha t every woman of your ac­
quaintance expects you to pay funds into her 
war treasury. I t ’s ail nouseusc— and L for 
one, won’t be victimized. Resides, I don't 
consider it fa irfo rus men to he bled a t every 
pore, while the women keep theirown purSes 
in tact. It you female kindaro so vitally 
interested in the hospitals, uud all that sort 
of a thing, why don’t you lend a helping 
hand ?’
Mr. Pelham screwed up his lips, tapped 
his fingers on the railing, air! uodded his 
head, as one who should say, ‘1 rather guess 
you’ll lind that argument unanswerable.'
K itty  Rraee standing arnoug the roses that 
shut out the June sunshine, turned round so 
suddenly, that the tinted petals showered 
softly down around her like a pink snow , 
storm. P aike r instinctively moved his chair j 
back, as he caught the dangerous sp iiik leo f! 
her hazel eyes, and saw the crimson pennon 
of defiance fluttering across her cheek.
•Please to exph':" ym'i-sclf. Mr. Pelham ,’ i 
said K itty , clasping a sprig of roses very 
tightly in her two little hands, lest they 
should descend wrathfully upon P arker's! 
ears, in spite of herdetermination to be very ! 
proper’ and dignified. ‘Have we not spent 
time and money both in this cause? Have! 
we not denied ourselves every unr.eeess ry j 
luxury? Nay, have we not even parted with 
our jewels and triukets, to send aid to those 
who suffer in their country’s behalf ?’
‘T h a t’s all very fine,’ said P arker, turning 
up his nose in lofty disregard of feminine 
logic. ‘Hmooth sailing,smooth sailing ! You 
may talk as much as you like, Miss K itty , 
hut you’ll never persuade me you’re iu 
earuest, until I  see you uiake some sacrifice 
worth boasting of.'
‘1 don’t want to boast,’ said K itty , indig­
nantly; ‘hut oh, if I were only a man— if l 
could only earn money !’
‘You'd do uuheard of things I've no doubt,’ 
said Mr. Pelham, sarcastically. ‘B ut you 
can earn money if you choose to try .'
‘flow, p ray ?’
‘Well.forinstanco, those crimson sprinkled 
strawberry beds on the hill-side—a man would 
turn ’om into money quick enough ; a woman 
don’t choose to take the trouble— if s  easier 
j to beg.’
\ -Yes,’ said K itty , taking no notice of the 
i covert sneer; ‘but nobody wants strawberries 
: here— there is no market for them.’
! ‘There is in the city, I suppose. Ah, yes, 
tha t’s right, Miss K itty—cur: your lips, and 
toss your head ! Gome now, here s an exem­
plification of my assertion, tha t you shrink
from the slightest effort in this cause. You house and personate him, in which character it 
expect us to do everything, while you are )vas agreed that he should dictate a will, lcav- 
willinrr to do nothin^. Now, I ’m not afraid ‘nS the ' viJow the estate in question. An nt-
to wager fifty dollars you wouldn't sell five “w h o o n * ^ "  UP|thU writinf ~, I, b c . i • , . The widow, who, on his arrival, appeared in
dollars worth of strawberries to keep your grcat nan0tion a t her good man's danger, be- 
soldier heroes from w ant.’ gan to ask questions of her pretended husband,
•Kitty was silent a moment— then she calculated to elicit the answers she expected 
drew out her little morocco pocket-book with and desired. The cobbler groaned aloud, and 
solemn emphasis. i looking as much like a person going to give up
•I’ll call witnesses,sir,aud the wager shall I ‘h e a f l  poasible feebly answered ‘I in- . . , , ’ ' °  ; tend to leave you half ray estates, and I think
be registered. I tho poor old shoemaker who lives opposite is
i arker I  elhaui eyed the little beauty as deserving the other half, for he hasalways been 
if he scarcely understood her. ! a good neighbor.’ The widow was thunder-
Mind, you are to sell them yourself, Miss struck at receiving a reply so different to that
which Bhe expected, but dared not negative the 
oobbler's will for fear of losing the whole of 
the property, while the old rogue, who was in 
bed (who was himself the poor old shoemaker 
living opposite) laughed in iiis sleeve, and di­
vided with her the fruits of a project which 
the widow had intended for hersole benefit.”
K itty ; no manteuvering.’
‘Set your heart at rest, Mr. Pelham ; all 
the conditions ol your bargain shall be com­
plied with.’
•Hut, Miss K itty , have you reflected?
Such a very unlady-like thing-------’
•I sec nothing unlady-like in endeavoring 
to serve my country’s defenders,’ said K itty , 
quietly, a lambent smile sparkling in her 
eyes, as she noted P arker’s perturbed brow.
‘F ifty  dollars—it is a very neat little sum.
And now 1 must go to see about some baskets 
tor my berries— there is no time to be lost.’
‘Fifty  dollars !’ feebly muttered Mr. P e l­
ham, as the light dress fluttered down the 
garden walk. ‘W hat a confounded fool I 
was ! why couldn’t 1 have said five  instead.
Hut of course, I am perfectly safe— she’ll 
nover do such a thing, never!’
‘Strawberries! who’ll buy my strawber­
ries ?’
Mrs. Leclcrc w asreadingiuher cool, quiet 
parlors, as tho silvery voice echoed through 
the street. Instinctively she rose and push­
ed aside the curtains.
A slender figure iu a brown calico dress, 
her face shaded by a blue-ribboned Shaker 
bouuet, was leaning over the area railings, 
on which she doxtrously balanced a basket 
of ripe strawberries, glowiog scarlet through 
their covering of fresh vine-leaves.
Mrs. Lcclere shaded her eyes with her 
bauds, aud looked again.
'W hy, K itty  Brace, can it be possible that 
that is you V
•1 myself, and no other,’ laughed K itty .
‘I'm selling strawberries on a wager. W ill 
you buy some?’
‘Huy some? Of course. Give me a dozen 
baskets, and then come, you little witch,
and tell mo about it.’ . _
‘Not ju s t now— haven’t tim e,’ answered, and character, and the printer will put it in 
K itty , demurely. 'H ut you shall hear of i't *7P® with a heavy black line over it, and with 
, J J J all your riches, this will be done tor you as a
0 - ‘‘“ ', ’Y ' grave for a pauper. Your wealth, liberality
jlrs , Leelere thought tu t K itty  had never r ilu(j ;l]| things will be spoken of, but the 
looked so pretty ill tulle, or pearls  as she did ! printer s boy, as lie spells the words in arrang- 
under the quaint shadow of that Shakerbou-1 ing the type to these sayings, will remark of 
net— her eyes dancing with mischief, and the! you—‘Poor mean devil, he is even sponging an
A ROADSIDE COLLOQUY.
‘And so, 'Squire, you don’t take a country 
paper'?’
‘No, Major, I get tho city paper on much 
better terms, so I take a couple of them.’
‘But, ’Squire, the country papers often prove 
a great convenience to us. The more we cn- 
eourage them, the better the editors can afford 
to make them.’
‘ Why, I don’t know any convenience they 
aro to me.’
•Tho farm you sold last Fall was advertised 
in one of them, and thereby you obtained a 
customer, did you not?’
‘Very true, Major, but I paid three dollars 
for i t .’
‘And you make more than three hundred 
dollars by it. Now, if your neighbors had not 
maintained the press and kept it ready for use, 
you would have been without the means to ad­
vertise your property. But I think I saw your 
daughter's marriage in those, papers—did that 
cost you anything ?
‘No, but—’
‘And your brother's deatli with a long obitu­
ary notice. And the destruction of your neigh­
bor Riggs’ house by fire. You see these things 
| are exaggerated until the authentic accounts of 
the newspapers set them right.’
‘0 ,  true, hut—’
‘And when your cousin Splash was up for 
tho Legislature, you appeared much gratified 
at his defense—which cost him nothing.’
‘Yes. yes; hut these things are news to the 
readers. They cause the people to take the pa­
per.’
‘No, ’Squire Grudge, not if all were like you. 
Now, I tell you, the day will surely come when 
somebody will writo a long eulogy on your lLe
bright curls tucked behiud her ears; and th 
old maid behind the window blinds of the 
opposite house thought it ‘very queer' to see 
Mrs. Leelere lean from her casement to kiss 
the strawberry girl!
‘Strawberries? How much be they a bas­
ket?’
Mrs. Joues rubbed the soapsuds from her 
sodden fingers and polished them off on her 
cheek apron, as she opened the basement 
door.
‘ Five cents ? tha t’s too much. I  wont
obituary.’ Good morning, ’Squire.’
LIQUID GRAFTING WAX.
Mr. L'Homme-Lcfort (or, ns others spell the 
name, Lhomme-JLefort) invented not many years 
ago, a grafting composition, which, when gen­
erally known, will no doubt supercede all oth­
ers now in use, cither for grafting purposes or 
tor covering wounds of trees, it is very cheap, 
very easily prepared, and keeps, corked up in 
a bottle with a tolerable wide mouth, a t least 
six months unaltered. It is laid on in as thin 
, , , , , , , , , a coat as possible, by means of a Hat piece of
give hut four. Jo.in Adolphus if you don t w00(j Within a few days it will be as hard as 
keep your hand out o that strawberry basket, a stone. In addition to ail the advantages in­
i'll shin you. I’d calculated to get a few Jieated above, it is not in the least affected by
i— r --------;- ’ *--*—•o-.-Je on awful liioh. I the severe cold of our winters; it never suf-
Julius Alexander, come iu out of the stree t: ‘'•'■■j >" — „ i, „„
this minute, or I ’ll come out after ye. I ’d I ‘>°n changes A single instance which came 
, , . i . . iork.„a i under ray own observation, will suffice to show
put up two ja rs  o pmeapples, but Jam es | t ,iU ^  1q April last the hark of a double- 
Adolphus got at one, and t  otner blowed up - uowcring pCach tree had been destroyed by 
with a bang on Easter Sunday. Ga n t  J'C ■ goats, several days before I noticed the mischief, 
give four baskets for a shillin'? Them baskets ; There was hardly a place as far up as the goats 
is tho biggest cheats— don’t hold half w h a t: had been able to reach, where any bark was 
they pretend to. Take postage stamps ? ( left; the few remaining particles were in no
Well, pour ’em out. My gracious if th e re , connection whatever; the wounds w ere------u
aint a strawberry loaf in one of the baskets! ^ d_llad„ al„rea^  & “ :_!?
Look here, young woman, don’t you ever 
show yourfaeo hereagaio sellin’strawherries!
II I ■ ■ --------------
fraife aiti $flb ftiitHitg.
Having a re  ry  iacllicy, in P re«e* , I ’jrpe ami o ther ma­
terial, and UM experience o f  many yearn m the I unifies*, 
we are prepares to  execute, iv  superior  style  uml w ith 
despatch , every description of J  ob W< rk. Much a*
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
C u rd s, P r o g r a m m e s , L a b e ls ,  H a n d
B iU a, S h o p  B illa , P o a lc l* , SCc*
Particu lar attention paid to
P K I N ' I ’ llN fO  U N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , l i e .
A leaf—just to fill up, I ’ll warrant. Where 
do you expect to go when you die, I ’d just 
like to kuow !’
The door was slammed in K itty ’s face 
with more emphasis than politeness. Straw ­
berry vending has its unpleasant aspeots as 
well as most other occupations in this world, 
hut our little heroine was undismayed. It 
takes a good deal to daunt a eorageous 
woman.
Late in the afternoon Mr. P a rk e r P el­
ham's clerk came softly into the back office, 
where his master was busily engaged in 
writing.
11 beg your pardon, sir, hut do you wish 
to buy any straw berries?’
‘ Straw berries—no?’ said Mr. Pelham , ab­
stractedly.
‘ 1 told the young person so, sir. but— 
dear mo, here she is, now.’
There was a defiant little tap on the door, 
and Miss K itty  Brace walked in, her hazel 
eyes sparkling like two stars  under the 
Shaker bonnet.
‘ You don't wish to purehase.M r. Pelham ? 
T hat’s fortunate, for I ’ve sold evarv berry. 
Please to count my change— I believe it 
amounts to nine cents over and above the 
specified five dollars !’
P arker Pelham started at theiiouble hand­
ful of postage currencies in blank astonish­
ment and dismay.
‘ You don’t mean to say, Miss K itty , that
‘ 1 do mean to say, tha t I  have won the 
wager, sir 1’
How pretty she looked in tha t moment ol 
bright animation ! O rdinarily, P arker P e l­
ham would havo hesitated long ere parting 
with a red cent of his hoarded mouey, but 
beauty is a wonderful subduer. All the 
treasured hopes of months leaped up iu that 
one moment of fancination.
‘ l own myself vanquished, Mis3 K itty ,’ 
he said, handing over a neatly folded fifty 
dollar bill. ‘Take it— and— ’
He paused a moment in awkward uncer- 
tainty.
‘ K itty— will you take my heart with it? ’
• Thank you sir,’ said K itty , demurely ; 
•hut I should scarcely know what to do with 
the article. My promised husband is fight­
ing under the Stars and Stripes, and one 
heart is all I  can take care of a t this time. | 
Good evening, sir.’
rough 
exposure
long continued. Although I despaired of the 
possibility of saving the tree, yet I determined 
to try it by an application of the grafting wax 
of L'Hounne-Lefort, which I  had just pur­
chased for the first time.
The result was surprising. Tho tree is as 
vigorous as ever, the wounds having healed 
over under the cover of the hurdened grafting 
wax, which, after a lapse of so many months, 
sticks as firmly to the tree as if laid on a few 
days ago.
As long as the inventor kept tho preparation 
secret, it was sold at very high prices. Even 
now, it is unknown to many ; I feel induced, 
therefore to give the recipe, as follows ;
Melt one pound of common rosin overa gen­
tle lire. Add to it an ounce of beef tallow, 
and stir it well. Take it from the fire, let it 
cool down a littlo, and then mix it with a 
tablespoonful of spirits of turpentine, and af­
ter that about seven ounces of very strong al- 
colial (95 per cent,) to be had at aDy drug­
gist’s store. The alcohol cools it down so rapid­
ly that it will ho necessary to put it again on 
the tire, stirring it constantly. Still the ut­
most care must ho exercised to prevent the al­
cohol from getting inflamed. To avoid it the 
best way is to remove the vessel from the tire 
when the lump that may have been formed 
commences melting again. This must be con­
tinued till the whole is a homogeneous mass 
similar to honey.
After a few day’s exposure to tho atmosphere 
in a chia coat, it assumes a whitish color, and 
becomes as hard as stone, being impervious to 
water and air.
The editor of the Horticulturist, adds:—A 
good liquid grafting wax has long been a dcsid- 
deratum. tVe have seen the above as used by 
“  Horticolo,” and are much pleased with it.— 
It is better than tho shellac preparation and is 
much cheaper. It is an admirable preparation 
for covering wounds in trees.— California Far­
mer.
POWER OF A WORD.
Wendell Phillips, Esq., in his lecture last 
winter, before the Parent Washingtonian So­
ciety told tho following story :—
A mother on the green hills of Vermont, 
stood at her garden-gate, holding by her right 
hand a son of sixteen years old, mud with love 
of the sea. ‘Edward,’ said she, ‘they tell me 
that the great temptation of the seamen's life, 
is drink. Promise, before you quit your 
mother's hand, that you never will drink.’— 
Said lie, for he told uie the story, ‘I gave her 
the promise. I went the broad globe over; 
Calcutta, the Mediterranean, San Francisco, 
the Cape of Good Hope, and during forty years, 
whenever I saw a glass filled with the sparkling 
liquor, my mother's form by the garden gate, 
on the hill-side of Vermont, rose up before me ; 
and to-day, at sixty, my lips are innocent o ’
WHITEWASH OF LIME FOR 
SHINGLES.
Mv.ssss. E ditors :—Like Eliliu of old, I will 
“  shew mine o p i n i o n In 1844, having occa­
sion to put up a blacksmith's shop, a building 
of all others exposed to fire and destruction of 
shingles with which tho roof and walls wero 
covered, in the following manner :
Having a large trough, I put into it a bushel 
of quicklime, half a bushel of refuse Balt, and 
five orsix pounds of potash, adding water to 
slack the lime and dissolve the vegetable alkali 
and the salt,—well knowing that pieces of an 
old lime pit, a soap barrel, or a pork tub were 
not the best kindling stuff, and having long 
since learned, while nt tho Vineyard Sound, 
that hot salt water whitewash would endure far 
longer than that made with fresh water, ab­
sorbing moisture, striking into the wood and 
not peeling and washing off. I set the bundles 
of tho shingles nearly to the bands, in the wash 
for two or more hours ; then turn them end 
for end.
When laid on the roof and walls, they were 
brushed over twkre with the liquid, and were 
brushed over at intervals of two or three years 
after. At the expiration of 11 years, (seven 
forges having been used,) a shingle had not 
been burnt, nor hada nail sturtcJ. Theshinglea 
had become Anti-phloyistic, and the acid from 
the coal and the atmosphere had been neutra­
lized by the alkalies, so the nails remained en­
tire. The shingles now appear about as sound 
as new. The whitened and hardened shingles 
the wake of tho chimney on any old house, 
so abundantly confirm this theory and support 
the practice, that he who runs or rides may 
read, and go and do likewise,—J ohn Mears, in 
Boston Cultivator.
CULTURE OF THE BARBERRY.
Attention has of late been directed, says a 
cotemporary, to the barberry, as a suitable 
plant lor hedging. Indeed, many believe that 
this is the plant we have been so long in search 
of, to make a hardy, durable hedge, and one 
that will afford all the protection required, and 
never prove troublesome on account of sucker- 
ing. E. C. Frost, furnishes the following in­
formation on the mode of propagating Jhe 
plants and forming the hedge.
Seed of the barberry may he picked and plant­
ed in the fall in drills, or during the winter, 
(the berries remain on the branches during the 
winter, and a portion until it is in blossom the 
next spring,) or tho seed may be mixed with 
sand or dirt in the fall or winter, and kept out 
exposed to the changes of the seaeon, and 
planted iu the spring
Tho plants may be set for the hedge, one, 
two, or three years from the seed, nine to 
twelve iucliea apart, either in the spring or 
fall.
Each spring, sprouts start from the collar, at 
the ground, and grow higher aud stronger than 
those of the preceding year, until the plant is, 
in our soil, seven to eight feet high,—each 
year's growth thickens and strengthens the 
bottom of the hedge.
It should not he trimmed or pruned at any 
time, when young or old. The single plant or 
hedge is fan-shaped, upper surface even, the 
leaves, blossoms and fruit covering it to within 
about two feet of the ground. If well cared lor 
it well turn stock in about four years.
I have grown it fifteen years in grass and 
cultivated ground, and have not known a sprout 
to come from the roots, but always from the 
collar of the plant,and hence say it never sprouts 
or spreads, hut thickens by tho youngest wood. 
It is very hardy : the oold winters have not in 
jured it, nor has any of the oldest wood died 
out.
The hark of the wiiolo. root and branch, is 
bitter, so that mice, nor nothing else, will eat 
it. The plant has thorns. The blossoms are 
yellow, tho fruit red and sour—used for tarts 
and jellies —aud is substituted for cranberries.
Augusta Journal that the ‘high prices which 
now rule for all farm products should serve as 
the strongest motive for putting forth every 
practical effort to incease production. There is 
a great demand for laborers to till tho soil and 
this demand should be cheerfully met, up to 
tho full employment of ell men who are able to 
work. Farmers must not if they would be wise 
men, lessen their forces in tho field on account 
of an increase ot wages. Mechanics and manu­
facturers, and business, and professional, men, 
who cannot be employed in the army, should 
take a now interest in tho operations of tho 
field of vegeable culture, at least to the amount 
of female labor which they may in their several 
pursuits bo able to employ, in order to give 
their time to cultivating the soil. In this way, 
thousands of acres in Maine should be put to 
high farming uses the present season in the 
production of vegetables and grains. True pa­
triotism requires this at the hands of all men 
who desire th8 welfare ot their country. A 
short crop would be a disaster ol saddest effect.
A IIcaian F ailing.—Somebody has said that 
although it is a blessed thing to see bretheren 
dwell together in unity, it is vastly more enter­
taining to see them ‘in a row.’
Precisely this view of the foibles of our hu­
man naiure struck Mr. Bernal Osborne, in tho 
course of the attack lately made by tho English 
opposition on Mr. Stansfield of the Admiralty. 
Mr. Osborne said :—
‘The right hon. gentleman the member for 
Oxfordshire commenced tho few remarks he 
made by saying that this was very painful sub­
ject. Well, it is; but somehow or other, 1 re­
collect noticing, in the course of my Parliamen­
tary experience, that there is nothing in which 
this House su much delights, nothing which 
will attract such a numerous attendance of 
members as a purely personal and painful sub­
ject. (Gheereand laughter.) W hat I say is, 
that, afier all, you are only persecuting one 
who holds a minor office iu the Admiralty. It 
would teem that there is nothing for hon. mem­
bers to do but to debate persona! questions and 
to get up with hypocricical faces and declare 
that these are painful cases. Why you all de­
light in them, and next to roasting a bishop 
possibly nothing is so agreeable as baiting a 
member of the Administration. (Cheers and 
laughter.)’
An Englishman and a Yankee were disput­
ing, when the’ former sneeringly remarked :
“  Fortunately tho Americans could go no 
further than tho Paciffo shore.”
Tho Yankee scratched his prolific brain for 
an instant, and thus replied :
“  Why, good gracious! They are already 
leveling the R„eky mountains, aud carting the 
dirt out West. 1 bad a letter last week from 
my cousin, who is living two hundred miles 
west of the Pacific shore on made land.”
Y l  ... , , , the taste of liquor.’
Alas, lor the humiliated and discom t  Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a 
Parker Pelham ! Was it not hard enough eingie word ? And yet it was but h a lf:—‘for,’ 
to lose fifty dollars, hut he must lose a sweet- | g;lij j)C^ ‘yesterday, there came into my count- 
heart, too? Hut all the Rothschilds never ; ing-room a young man of forty, and asked me, 
felt so rich as K itty Brace, when she enclos- Do you know me?’ ‘No.’ said I. ‘I was 
ed tha t fifty dollar bill to purchase comforts brought once,’ said ho to my inform ant,‘drunk, 
for the soldiers' i lnt0 your P ^ n c o .  on shipboard ; you were a
_______ _________  ! passenger ; the captain kicked me aside ; you
How a CoiiBLEH P layed SuAitr.—Tlx^ follow-' took me into your berth, kept ine there until I 
ing curious story is told o( an old lady living slept off the intoxication, and then you asked 
iuliuckiughamsbire, England : me if I had a mother. I said, never, that 1
“ The husband of this ancient dame died knew o f ; I never had heard a mother s voice, 
without making his will, for the want of which You told me of yours, at the garden gate ; and 
very necessary precaution his estate would have j to-day, twenty years later, I am master of one 
passed away Ir on his widow, had she not re- of the finest packets in New York, and 1 came 
sorted to the following expedient to avert the to ask you to come and see me.’ 
loss of the property. She concealed the death Haw far back that little candle throws its 
of her husband, and prevailed upon the old beam—the mother s word on the green hill-side 
cobbler, her neighbor, who was in person some- of Yermoot! God be thanked for the almighty 
what like the deceased, to go to bed a t her power of a siDgle word.— Water Cure.
R l st  on  B ea n s .—One of our correspondents 
says : ‘The surest way to raise beans is with 
corn, because they are not so likely to rust as 
i' planted alone. You know we moat always 
have a dry spell after spring, or sometime in 
the early summer, and beans which arc exposed 
to the hot rays of the sun become dried and as 
hard at can he and live. Then when it comes 
wet weather the leaves suddenly swell and 
burst tho cuticle or skin, the sap exudes, and 
causes rust, and this rust makes more rust in 
turn until the beans are spoiled.’
The Detroit Tribune says:—‘Our population 
is increasing as it has never done before. The 
census of 1870, will exhibit an increase in the 
papulation of Michigan during the current de­
cade, equal to that in Illinois, between 1859 
and 1800. About a year ago, one of tho most 
intelligent gentlemen of this city predicted in 
our hearing, that the Saginaws would collect­
ively have a population of 25,000 in five years. 
I t  is now altogether probable that they will a t­
tain that population at least two years sooner 
than he predicted.
The rowdies are so plenty in Augusta that 
respectable women are obliged to carry a pack­
age ot popper to throw io the eyes of the scamps 
who insult them on the streets.
fUcklanft
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S. M. PE T T IN O IL L  A: CO., N o. 37 P ark R ow , N ew 
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for the Rockland Gazette , In ilioaacUlea, nnd are n'llhor- 
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S R. NILES, (successor lo V. D- Pulm sr,) N ew spaper 
A d v ertis in g  A " tn tr N o . 1 S c o l l a v ' s Bu i l d in g ,  C o o b t  
St r e e t , H iston, is ouihoilted lo receive advertisem ents 
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
Report of the School Committee.
The report of the Superintending Committee, 
which was made to the City Council last week, 
is a much more lengthy document than usual, 
in coneequenee of which, and because we pre­
sume our citizens may soon iind it in full in the 
printed city reports, we do not publish it in our 
columns, according to our usual custom.
The Committee say that the whole number 
of persons in the city between the ages of 4 and 
21 last year was 2010, of whom 2245 were in 
the Graded District. The amount of money 
eipended for schools was £0031.04. The a t­
tendance of scholars has compared well with 
other years, and the Cuinmittce think that 
under the present system of supervision it will 
increase hereafter. For the prevention of tru­
ancy the City Council are recommended to pass 
an ordinance such as is in foroe in other cities, 
which would bring truants under proper police 
restrictions. It will bo remembered that this 
measure was urged under M r,Skinner's super- 
vieorship, several years since, but it did not 
meet with favor in some quarters. We think the 
Committee are right in urging it, and that 
such action by the City Council would be a 
benefit to the community and increase the effi­
ciency of our school system.
The Committee devote some space to the sub­
ject of classes, examinations. passes, 
and records. We have not personally visited 
the schools during the year, but we think it 
very evident from the Report, and the state­
ments of teachers in conversation upon school 
affairs, that the Committee havo made some 
marked improvements in the classification and 
system of supervision of the schools in th.e 
Graded District during the year. Scholars are 
now permanently classed, and are passed from 
a lower to a higher class in the same grade, as 
well as from grade to grade, only by the Com­
mittee. Class registers arc provided for all the 
schools, and no scholar can enter a class w ith­
out permission of the Committco, or until his 
name is on the register. Scholars receiving 
passes at the regular examinations at the close 
of the term, must present them and enter the 
new class or grade before the expiration of the 
first half of the ensuing term ; otherwise they j school.
to recite. Then oompare the location with the 
beautiful places which surround such schools 
in other cities. There is not a treo, no lawn, 
no graveled walks, not a flower or shrub, not 
even a fence to separate it from the street, near 
or around what is called 'the Rockland High 
School. Stables and other outbuildings are the 
most prominent objects in view, and their com­
panionship too close to be very agreeable to tho 
olfactories. This has lasted too long for the 
good of tho rising generation, and the credit, 
growth and prosperity qf tho city. Other 
places of the sizo and wealth of this aro tak­
ing strong measures to bring their public 
schools as near perfection as possible. They 
erect fine buildings, grade the ground, fence it 
and plant trees upon it, cover it with green­
sward, and make the place as attractive as it 
can conveniently be made. They do this ns 
a matter of economy, ns well as public duty. 
They reason that if the schools aro not well 
sustained it will cauBe wealth to flow out of, 
instead of into, the place.
One of our most far-seeing, enterprising, 
wealthy, business men said to us last Fall, that 
ho would advise the orection of a fine High 
School building in this city, as a paying busi- 
ness enterprise, if for no other reason. Thero 
are many people here, Baid he, who wish bet­
ter advantages than our High School affords. 
They arc wealthy, have no property to restrain 
them, can move as well as not, and they will 
and do move to secure privileges for their chil­
dren, and their wealth is lost to us. There are 
others, said he, who would move into the city 
for a perpetual residence, were it not that the 
standard of our schools and public allairs gen­
erally is not so elevated and spirited as it should 
be. This niggardly policy, said he, keeps those 
men out. I t drives away tenants irom build­
ings, customers from our stores, laborers from 
our kilns and wharves, capital from business, 
and resources to pay our public expenses. It
is, in short, that policy which holds a dime so 
near the eye that the dollar beyond cannot be 
seen ;—it is the penny-wise and pound-foolish 
policy. With those remarks we must agree, 
because we know they arc true as well as we 
know that two and two make four
The High School room has been crowded dur­
ing the last year ; not a scholar graduated from
it, and more than twenty will pass into it at 
the commencement of the next term, from tho 
OixAuiai scnools: how will they lie accommo­
dated ? We shall be obliged to oDtain a place 
as convenient as possible outside of tho build­
ing in which the classes of the Assistant may 
recite ; in no other way can we manage. We 
can do this through the Summer and Fall, and 
by Winter we can have and ought to have a 
suitable house built in a good location. It is 
not now a matter of taste or pride ns towheth- 
er such a building shall be erected, it has be­
come a necessity, if the children of this city arc 
to have school rooms to cover their hoads
City Council.
The City Council met on Friday evening of 
last week, according to adjournment.
The resolvo relating to deposits by soldiers 
was finally passed in both boards.
Bills of Philo Thurston, £35, and Leandcr 
Weeks, $5(f, for services on Volunteer Aid Dis­
bursing Committee, and of Philo Thurston, 
$25, for services on Committee on Highways 
were presented and approved.
Communication from Gen. Titcomb, relative 
to storage of guns belonging to the State, wus 
presented and referred to Committeo on City 
Property, with instructions to provide a place 
of storage and roport at next meeting.
The ordinance relating to road surveyors 
(providing for tho election of three surveyors) 
was indefinetly postponed in both boardB. This 
leaves tho ordinance providing for seven sur­
veyors in force.
The Common Council amended the salary 
resolve so as to give the Clerk of that Board 
£50, instead of £37.50. The Board of Aider- 
men refusing to concur and insisting on its pre­
vious action, a committeo of conference was 
appointed.
A convention of the two boards was hold, for 
the purpose of electing City Marshal and Road 
Surveyors.
The Convention proceeded to ballot for City 
Marshal, and A ldkn U lmer w as elected on the 
second ballot, receiving 18, out of 25 votes.
Proceeded to election of Road Surveyors and 
the following were elected :
Ward 1, William Sprague; Ward 2, Isaac 
Gregory ; Ward 3, Chas. W. Snow ; Ward 4, 
James R. Sm ith; Ward 5, M. L Simmons; 
Wurd G, John W. lu f f ; Ward 7, Benjamin 
Clough.
Councilmeu Crockett, Hatch and Harden 
were appointed a committee to nominate As­
sistant Assessors.
A resolve instructing the Road Surveyor in 
Ward 7 to appoint E. P. Lovejoy a Deputy 
Surveyor in thnt District was passed in the 
Common Council. The Board of Aldermen 
non-curred uud voted to refer the matter to the 
Committeo on Highways.
Committees on communication of Cyrus 
Eaton reported, recommending thnt the city
Sunday E vening Temperance Meetings.—The 
second of tho present series of Sunday evening 
temperance lectures was delivered by R e v . E. 
F. C utter , last Sabbath evening, a t the Con- 
gregationalist church, to a very full congrega­
tion. The topic of tho discourse wus the home 
training of the young, as the most essential 
means of saving them from intemperance and 
its kindred vices. We are not able to give a 
synopsis of the lecture, but it was an able and 
excellent discourse, earnestly setting forth the 
duty of parents in the training of their chil­
dren, and the power and influence of the home, 
the Sabbath, and the Christian sanctuary in 
restraining the young from evil habits.
The next lecture will be delivered next Sun­
day evening, at the Second Baptist Church, by 
R ev . J oseph K allocu.
Co l . J ohn D. R cst.—We had the pleasure of 
receiving a call, a few days sinco, from Col. 
John D. Rust, of the 8th Maine Regiment, who 
is now at home on furlough. Col. Rust is look­
ing finely and gives a gratifying account of the 
condition of his regiment. The 8th can now 
muster a thousund strong, three hundred and 
ninety three being veterans, of whom three 
hundred and fifteen have re-enlisted. Col. Rust 
anticipates that his regiment will be ordered to 
join the Army oi the Potomac, and in this field 
of active service which both he and his command 
are anxious to CLler, wo have no doubt they 
will give a good account of themselves. We 
lenru from the Portland Courier that the re-en- 
listed veteraus cf his regiment recently pre­
sented to Col. Rist a sword and horse equip­
ments which cos. about £400. This presents 
tion, coming ns it does from men who have 
served under him so long, is a high compli­
ment to Col. Rust.
R ev . J . O. S kinner.—Rev. J . O. Skinner, 
formerly of this city, has recently commenced 
preaching for the Universalist Society in St. 
Albans, Yt. A writer in the Christian lit post- 
ton/ (a paper of the denomination) in allusion 
to an article iu another publication compli­
menting Mr. Skinner and speaking in high 
terms of his “ biblical scholarship,”  says that 
the manner in which lis attainments in bibli­
cal erudition are spokca might lead to the in- 
qqjp j subscribe for 300 copies of the History, which I ferenco (certainly not iatended) that his cul-
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Colonels Grant of Vermont, Burnham of 
Maine, and Hatch of Iowa have been appointed 
Brigadier Generals.
Steamer Gen. Lyon, Capt. Mix, with the 9th 
and 11 tli Maine regiments on board,, sailed 
from Portland, on Tuesday morning for Wash­
ington.
Returns from all but threo towns iu Con­
necticut give the majority of Buckingham over 
Seymour as 5541. The Legislature is two- 
thirds Union.
Blockade runners, named the Badger, Let 
Her Be, Fox, and Let Her Rip, arc said to be 
reudy to sail from Liverpool.
A little boy in Chicago having been left 
lately to take enrg of the baby, failed to keep 
it quiet, and hit upon tho happy eqpedient of 
sitting on a pillow with which he had first 
covered the child’s head. The mother enme in 
just in time to rescue the infant Desdcmonn 
from death.
Edgar Crockett, ofltocklpnd, is promoted to 
second Lieutenant of Company D ,in theSecond 
Regiment U. S. Sharpshooters.
By a decision of the U. S. Court, greenbacks 
are, beyond all question, legal tender for the 
payment cf debt. Those who have a supply 
cannot put them to a better use, provided they 
owe the printer, than to send them along.
A young man named Alexander Cowie, com­
mitted suicide in Bangor on Sunday, 3d inst., 
by taking arsenic, as we learn from the Whig, 
lie arrived in that city, from St. John, that 
morning.
Rev. Mr. Southworth, pastor of t he Con­
gregational Church at South Paris, died sud­
denly on Friday last.
The Bath Times says that Mr. Cyrus Lcnman, 
a former resident of thnt city, was killed in a 
fight with Apache Indians on the 24thJof Janu­
ary.
Lieut. Col. Hyde, of Bath, the Times says, 
has been appointed Provost Marshal and addit­
ional Ail-de-camp in the staff of the Gth corps.
An entire manufacturing village, Mapleville 
in Conncticut, has been purchased by a Boston 
Company, including everything except the in­
habitants.
B usiness in  R ichmond.—We understand that 
business in Richmond is quite brisk at the pre­
sent time, and indeed has been good all through 
the winter. There are now being built there 1 
steamer, 1 steam-tug, 1 ship, 1 brig, 1 barque, 
1 schooner, thus giving employment to a large 
number of hands.
A storekeeper in Portland has an Air Plant
building should be large enough to have a room j was accepted in the Common Council. The j turn lies chiefly in this direction, to the exolu- from South America. In appearance it re:em
for the High School that will hold ut least one , Beard of Aldermen voted to re-commit, with j siou of a wider range or subjects in his pu lp it; kies Fho Cactus species. It is a parasite, but
hundred and fifty scholars, and two largo re- . . .  , . . ., ............ ,, , . ,,  lias no connection with the earth, nor does it
citation rooms, on the upper floor; the lower i ID6trutt*ons to report in accordance with tho ‘ ’ ’ ‘ P 0 ow upon . r -1 j raw sustenance from the object to which it at-
mny be occupiod with other schools, and thus request of Mr. Eaton [Mr Eaton’s proposition j s - *‘“c following high piaise, which those who j laches itself, as it flourishes as well on a dead
relieve our crowded Primary and Intermediate was that the city should take 300 copies, inclui!- knew him best amongst us will regard rs the stick ns on a live tree. It will be in bloom in
schools. Scholars from the suburban districts ' ing the copies subscribed for to Messrs Albee and i most fully deserved. “ .Ie is not only learped about two weeks.
culture, of sound philosophical learning, and o 
varied literary acquirements. Thougl 
learning embraces a wide range, ho is no sc|£-
would be glad to attend our High School by
paying tuition, and so also would scholars from Harden, and also asked an advance of £100.J 
surrounding towns, and it would bo for the in- Adjourned to Tuesday evening, 
terest of the city to have them attend if their The City Council met on Tuesday evening of 
attendance would not bo derogatory to the . , ,.
sc l. We recommend, therefore, that steps th,s weok ttCcordmg t0 adjournment, 
will be obliged to return to their old classes and 1 be taken as early as possible for the erection of Communication lrom tho Gjvernor, relative
a High School building.”  ! to ascertaining the number of men in tho navy list, but’undcrstauds thoroughly whatever sub-
In ease a new schoolhouse is built, tho Com- wus presented, and tho Mayor was instructed j ect *,u undertakes to discuss. And though 
mitteo recommend that the present high-school to employ one man in each ward to ascertain i sound in the faith and a zealous promoter of 
room be taken for an “ apprentice school,” to how many persons have enlisted in the 
bo formed for the benefit of a class of scholars from this city.
wh# can attend school only in the winter. Such Resolves providing for a committee to aseer
a measure would be beneficial. The Committee tain where suitable rooms for the accommoda- , truth they hold. A sturdy hater of that pre 
close by arguing in favor of a liberal appro- tion of tho City Council can be procured, and tension that has no better foundation than su-
to examine such rooms and procure written pro
Thirty-eighth Congress.—First Session.
In the Senate Thursday, the bill to provide 
a territorial governmen t for Montano was amend­
ed by striking out tho word ‘white’ in the 
qualification for voters, and then passed. The 
amendment to the constitution so ns to prohibit 
slavery, was debated by Messrs Clark of New 
Hampshire and Davis of Kentucky. In the 
House, the Senate bill for the better organiza­
tion of the department of Indian affairs in 
California was passed. The National banking 
bill was again taken up, and the provision fixing 
the into of interest on loans and discounts at 
seven per cent., struck out by an amendment 
adopted on Wednesday, was restored as original­
ly reported. The section designating the places 
of redemption was amended so ns to include 
seven cities not named iu the bill as report­
ed.
In the Senate, Friday, the bill to establish a 
mint und assay offices in Oregon was discussed 
ut length, without notion. A large portion of 
the day was spent in executive session. In the 
House, bills were passed to establish a uniform 
international code of marine signals, and to 
regulate the tonnage and measurement of ships. 
The National currency act was considered in 
committee of the whole, and amended by strik­
ing out the section which forbade the National 
banks from paying out the notes of any bank 
not authorized in the present act.
The Senato was not in session on Saturday 
In the House, the National banking bill was 
considered, and an amendment, offered by Mr. 
Hooper, of Mass, was adopted, providing 
for the change of State banks into National 
banks, without altering their articles of as­
sociation as to tho manner of electing Directors 
No other action was taken upon the bill.
In the Senate, Monday, the joint resolution 
to amend the Constitution was debated at 
length. No quorum being present, little of im­
portance was done. In the House a joint reso­
lution was introduced declaring in substance 
that it does not accord with the people of this 
country to acknowledge a monarchical govern­
ment erected on the ruins of the Mexican Repub­
lic under the auspices of a European power. 
After somo debate it was unanimously adopted. 
Several resolutions inquiring of cxcutive' de­
partments as to various matters were discussed 
and most of them were laid on the table. The 
National banking bill was considered in com­
mittee of the whole, and an amendment was 
once more adopted providing that the rate of 
interest shall be regulated by the law of the 
State in which the bank is located. A provis­
ion was adopted enabling tho banks to be des­
ignated by names instead of numbers.
In the Senate, Tuesday, after an executive 
session, the joint resolution to amend the Con­
stitution was taken up, and various amend­
ments were rejected. In the House, a bill to 
the Post route act of July was reported from 
the Committee nn Roads and Canals and advo­
cated as important. It was finally recommit­
ted. The House.went into a committee of the 
whole on the National Bank bill, and accepted 
one or two amendments.
In the Senate, Wednesday, a resolution for 
the repeal iff the joint resolution authorizing 
: tho transfer of men from the military to
P r o ^ r e iM  o f  t h e  R e d  R i v e r  E x p e d i t io n *
N ew York, April 3 .—The steamer Columbia, 
from New Orleans 2Gth ult., via Havana, has 
nrrived.
Our army was still pushing up Red River.
The steamer Summary had brought to New 
Orleans from Alexandria 122 hales of cotton 
and 300 rebel prisoners, including 25 officers 
captured on the 21st u lt.. 28 miles back of 
Alexandria. The guDboats having commenced 
destroying property, the troops now follow the 
example, and the inhabitants destroy all pri­
vate cotton to prevent its falling into our hands. 
Among the prisoners is Gen. Taylor's chief of 
staff.
The 83d Ohio, in advance of Gen. Banks’s 
forces, reached Alexandria on the 14th ult., 
having marched 170 miles in five days. Eighty 
or ninety prisoners were taken and small skir­
mishing lasted for several days. Our forces 
were never healthier,
P. S. Gilmore, tho Boston musician, isa pas­
senger in the Columbia. He was presented be­
fore leaving New Orleans with a silver goblet 
containing $500 by a number of citizens.
Gold was quoted at 1G3. Middling cotton 
70c.
There is no news from Texas or Mexico.
I m p o r t a n t  f r o m  R r i i  R i v e r ,
St . Louis, March 31.—The New Orleans 
Delta of the 23d inst. says :—“ Official infor­
mation was received this morning that a re- 
connoissance was made under Gen. Mower to 
Teache, 75 milesabove Alexandria, on the 21st, 
where the enemy was met in force. A fight 
ensued in which we turned the rebel flank and 
captured four pieces of artillery with their 
caissons, and 200 prisoners.”
N ew York , 1 th .
The pirate Alabama was at Cape Good Hope, 
Feburary 19th, with 30 of the crew sick of yel­
low fever.
Important Changes in Commands.
Suripluro, M l . . u . J  « ,  , . » S o „  . f  biUi. j A - . I U . J  I W  b »  I U  i .  U i t o .  | £  i
cal exegesis, but is a man of broad intellectual Cauada, rom tllu ol the bite ol a pig. , (jommitte9 on NIi 1 itary Affairs. ............
Virtue is no security in this world. What olution to amend the Constitution was taken
liis can IBure upright than pump-logs and edi 
tors? Yet both are destined to be bored.
The following important general orders have 
been issued.
“ General Order, No. 144.
By direction of the President the following 
changes and assignments are made in army 
corps command :
Major-general Sheridan is assigned to the 
command of the cavalry corps of the Army of 
the Potomac.
The eleventh and twelfth corps arc consoli­
dated and will be called the First Army Corps; 
Major-general Hooker to command.
Major-general Gordon Granger is relieved 
from the command of Fourth Army Corps, aud 
Major-general <). O. Howard is assigned to the 
command iu his stead.
Major-general Schofield is assigned to the 
command of the [—j army corps.
Major-general Slocum will report to Major- 
general Sherman, and Major-gener^Stonemun 
to Major-general Schofield for assignment.
Major-general Granger will report by letter 
to the adjutant-general of the army.
By order of the President.
E. I). Townsend, Adjutant-General.” 
General order, No. 12G.
The following officers have been announced 
The joint res- on the stall’of the lieutenant-general command- 
ng the armies and will be obeyed nnd respected
remain until a subsequent examination. The 
present system can hardly fail to have a very 
beneficial effect on tho schools if faithfully 
sustained aud carried out.
Tho Committee state tha t theirexaminations 
were thorough and strict. They alludo to the 
exhibition recently held by the pupils of the 
public schools', given as the Committee say “ to
create an interest in the schools, to show the j priation for the support of tho schools, 
parents of what their children aro capable, and 
to teach tho children how to win the applause j  
of their friends and stimulate them to future 
exertions,” and they recommend that these ex- ‘ 
hibitions become an established practice. We i
don’t object to this ; indeed, if tho labors in- .
.,  . . ., „ , , . that she left Boston a t her usual hour. A taboutcident to the preparation of such exhibitions . . ., ‘ ,  , , ; a quarter to nine o clock in the evening, how-do not impose too onerous a tax for exlra labor °
up and passed to a third reading. In the j accordingly 
; House, the National Bank bill was the subject Lieutenant-colonel C. B. Comstock, senior 
of discussion, and after a speech by Mr. Hooper aide-de-camp.,* r  1 f  I Ul UIaUUOOlUU| d l i u d l i u  il 11J  .>11. i l l  UC*UL_t_il U1JI.
e learn from tho Gloucester telegraph of 0f Massachusetts, the amendments were taken Lieutenant-colonel O. E. Ribock, Major F. 
Wednesday, that Ira .Samson, about twenty-five up and severally acted upon. The substitute T. Dent, aides-de-camp.
, • el,mill i l l  L,IP m m , ann  a  yeam ns nrnm nri v r,i J c a rs  a , belonging tu Deer Island,Maine, 0 fler<.Hl bv Mr. .Stevens of Pennsylvania w as re- Lieut-colonel W . L. Duff, second Illinois 
ascertain sounu ■„ t ie nutn ana a zea.ous promoter oi was drowned by the capsizing of the schooner jccted by a vote of 59 to 78. The bill asamend- I artillery, assistant inspector-general, 
t  navy j 'Bihlical Lmversalism, he is no bigot, but, as Ella 1 ranees of Gloucester, in a storm, on the Was then finally killed by a vote of 89 to 44. Major W. K. Rowley and Captain A Bascan, 
a broad-minded nnd catholic Christian, is ready -ud tostant. __________  ____  military secretaries.”
to admit the claims of other sects and to see the | in England they have public readings for the ;
million, admission one penny ; the poorlloek to 
them in crowds, and listen with great interest.
FROM EUROPE.
The Dale Line steamship City of London,
A trout three feet long, twentv-onc inches in from Liverpool on the 23d ult., and Qucens- 
circumference, and weighing twenty-one nnd a town 24th, arrived at New York Monday, nnd
The K a taiidin .—The steamer Katahdin was
perfieial attainments and defective scliolaiship
posals to furnish such rooms lor the use of the j and scorning all clap-trap devices to tickle the hlli f  pounds"’ has recently6 been""taken "from the Canadian steamship Hibernian, from'Liver- 
city, and also to ascertain if the proprietors of
uc here on her first trip on IVednesday morn- tt]u ruoulH now occupied, will enlarge them, so | if he is fortunate enough to find a society in 
ing, and her appearance was anxiously looked 
for through the day, while some felt npprehen. 
sionE of disaster, as it had been telegraphed
upon the teachers, they arc entirely commen­
dable. But we do think that their value in an I 
educational point of view is overrated. Except 
in what it might indicate for their progress in
ever, the Katahdin’s whistle relieved all anxic- 
j ties and informed the “ patient waiters” for a 
trip up river that they were “  no losers ” be- 
’ yond the day’s detention. The Katahdin left
as to afford butter accomodations 
in both boards, and Aldermnn Allen 
cilinen Germaine nnd Ames were appointed as 
the committee for the purposes specified.
Petition of Lime Rock and Hyperion Divi­
sions, Sons of Temperance, asking the Mayor 
and Aldermen to give immediate notice to all 
persons engaged in the sale of ale, strong beer, 
and other malt liquors, in this city, to desist
iars and gain the hearts of the ‘groundlings,’ Mooschend Lake.
. if he i3 fortunate enou6h 10 fiDd a sociutV in Two hundred and fifty more German veterans ncwg lr„
were passed which good sense aud good taste prevail, thnt are expected at Portland by tho North Ameri- ties had taken nine 
;  and Coun- society will be fortunate iu having him for a can now due. I  hey are engaged fur Boston. The Allies had aban
, .. . .. I her wharf in Boston at ball-past live on lues- r . r . . .  .reading, or elocution, there was little in the , . , , , '  . . .  therefrom, on or before the 2otb of April in-May evening, but anchored down the harborvery entertaining exhibition
i— r ‘
of the young until morning, owing to thn rmi«l. —o
head wind. She arrived in good trim, and in
stant, and to cause proceedings to be institu- 
teu against all persons lountl engaged in the
minister.”
pool on the 24th and Londonderry on the 25th 
ult., arrived at Portland. We thus have four 
days later news from Europe. No further bat- 
‘ace in Schleswig or Jutland, 
bandoned the seige of Fredericia. 
The Lewiston mills use 400 bales of cotton The bombardment of Duppcl was kept up with
Captain P. Porter of ordnanco department is 
also announced as aide-de-camp to Lieutenant- 
general Grant, with the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.
It is regarded as almost certain that General 
Buell will be ordered to report to General Sher­
man for assignment to duty.
per week.
From tho Southwest.
M emphis, April 3 .—Grierson's cavalry had a 
light with Forrest near Summerville yesterday. 
After skirmishing some time, the rebels being 
reinforced and Grierson's supports failing to 
Ihe reports of the: comc l lp ] the latter fell back before greatly su-
Premiums for Recruiting.
Adjutant General Ilodsdon has issued the fol­
lowing card in relation to premiums for enlisted 
men :
out much apparent effect _____  _____________________  ___
acceptance ol the conference propositions by perior numbers, bringing with him 7 prisoners. 
Freemasons may be curious to know their Denmark and by the German powers were both (jc will renew the attack.
......... ‘‘ ‘ : re-affirmed, and denied by different authorities. Vicksburg advices report Loring and Lee atstrength in the world's populuti accurate statistics, we can state that in theNew 
and in
with 500,000 active members. The number of
fsS i u  w ' T i u "  ““ “  a o -s  i l "  The session of the Rigsdag was closed. The Canton, Miss., and the rebels repairing the 
1:u 1 1,1 U ljrld t,lc.re aru S,2o8 lodges opposition candidates in Paris were elected by railroads destruved bv Gen. Sherman.
la rg e  m ajo rities
accomplished during the term in reading, 6pell , , , .
. th e  heavy  sea re s u lt in g  from  th e  lo n g -con tinuedm g , g ra m m a r, g e o g ra p h y , h is to ry , m a th em a tics  , . .. . .. .
recruits presented before the first°oi
sale of such liquors after that date, was presen- i premium of fifteen dollars for new, and twenty
... ._ ...... ....  .Mr. Slidell had been refused
The misapprehension of the orders of the who have withdrawn is ;ln audience by the Archduke Maximilian.
Garibaldi was on his way to England where he 
would have a grand reception. Lord Ashbur-
Provost Marshal General, which has prevented nt;arly 3,000,000.
the payment of premiums fur presenting rc-
and languages. A teacher might neglect his 
more important duties, to a greater or less ex­
tent, and devote his special attention to pre- ] ‘ 
paring a class for an exhibition of dialogues,
ted and referred to a special committee, con­
sisting of Aldermen Weeks and Crockett.
In convention of the City Council tho fol­
lowing elections were made :
Assistant Assessors.—A. J . Bird, Robert
and still-prevailing strong easterly winds, de- 
vcloped her excellent sea-going qualities iu a 
B j manner to call forth the highest praise.
The Katahdin, so far as we know, retains all 
etc, and carry off the palm there, white his I her.old ofriccrs> wbo l‘a'’e served so efficiently in Crockett, Joseph Farwcll, M. Sumner, J . A. 
sohool might show much less improvement tBe' r  respective positions heretofore. Captain  lngralmm, Thomas Colson, Timothy Williams, 
than another’s who had not time to drill a class JoBNSON- her c°“ Pctent and com ing- Assisla/d Engineers o f Fire. Department.—C.
for the exhibition. Let us have the exhibitions, der> Mr. A mes, her experienced chief mate, M r . L. Allen, Benj. Knowlton, B. W. Sawyer, J . 
as accessories and pleasing incidentals to our "  1I'L' bcr Pro,upl and obliging Clerk, Mil. |> Wise, John Lindsey, Thomas Colson, Ed- 
school progress, but do not let us think that UAWIU0R-NEi her thoroughly reliable and careful war(j Ulmer, George W. Berry.
in going to hear the children, sing, recite and BDS‘neer> Mr. R eq u a , her excellent and popu- School Agents.— Cyrenus Crockett, district 
, ,. , , ,, „  , . lar caterer, and Mr. M o rrill , her experienced „ ..., „  . . .. ,
speak dialogues, we shall altogether acquaint and attentive baggage-master, may all be found n ’ ~ ' b,las FarnnSton> dls- n0- *”  
ourselves with the important results o f  their at their accustomed posts of duty. J udge Walsh, dis no. 7 . (It was voted tl 
school training. F arwki.l , as a  matter of course, continues to no. 5 be permitted to choose its own ngent.)
. act ns her agent in this city, his efficient and
It is in the schoolroom that thq parent should p0pu)ar services making him iudespensable both 
encourage the child and “ stimulate to further to the line and the public.
five dollars for veteran recruits will he paid 
For recruits presented since, ten dolla 
fifteen dollars premium will he paid ai 
tinued for future enlistment for all organiza 
tions until further orders.
J . L. HUDSDON,
Adjutant Gen.”
By the above, any person who presents to Machias 
any enlisting quarters iD the State a veteran 
soldier for enlistment is entitled to £15; new 
recruit $10. Any person who offers himself as 
a recruit and is accepted, is cutitlcd to the 
premium.
Gen. Tin,.-...,. C.,n. ill.»r»an, in liis ufficflll
l or all report speaks of Maine’s fa 
follows:
found a j _________
hibiting the highest and most chivalrous traits on_the 4th ult 
and of the soldier.” 
con-
Mr. Eli \V . Garland of Ellsworth, has at 
the present time, four sons and one son-in-law 
in the army.
railroads destroyed by en. her an.
St . Louis, April 0.—The following particu­
lars of Col. Clayton's recent raid in Arkansas 
has been received from Little Rock.
Col. Clayton, with a smalt force of cavalry
te General as ton died on the 23d of March. Four new steel and infantry and one battery, went to Mount 
"  In Gen. Howard, throughout, 1 blockade runners were reported ready to leave '
lished and Christian gentleman, ex- ! Liverpool. The pirate Florida touched a t Ten- ^ ..................  ............
rifle  . Cotton dull, American ; ,.0y0r Pine Bluff, lie proceeded w 
-4d and other kinds 1-2 to Id lower; bread I ry towards Long View further d. 
stuffs quiet and unchanged.
T lie  C o n n e c t ic u t  E le c tio n .
Clothes line thieves are doing business at
A Ur g e  Bov.—Orion P. Howe, a little 
(It as voted that district , drUmmer boy in the 55th Illinois Vols., has 
been placed in the Naval School a t Newport by 
Board oj Health.—Charles. L. Allen, Robert *'}le President. General Sherman wrote to the
The members of the 8th and lltli Regiments, 
who have re-enlisted and returned to Ellsworth 
on furloughs, ha 1 a grand supper given them 
on Tuesday evening last.
Barnum in his lecture on “  Money-making 
or the art of getting rich ,”  names advertising It is thought that the Union men hav 
as the first step in busyness. He knows, and so
does everybody else who has tried it, the value I House of Representatives, 
ol judicious advertising to every business.
Elba, on the Ealein river. Leaving the infan­
try and artillery there to guard the bridge and 
ith his caval-
y to ards ong \ i.  turtiier down the Salem 
river, nnd twenty miles southwest, where the 
main body of the rebel army was stationed for 
the purpose of destroying the pontoon bridges 
and the army stores at that place. An advance 
of 100 men was sent on, who on arriving at
-----  the bridge saw a large force of rebels opposite
The State election in Connecticut took place preparing to cross, 
yesterday, and resulted in a great triumph for Cur officers hailed the enemy nnd told them 
the Union ticket. Our despatches inform us j that they belonged toShelby s command, which 
that Governor Buckingham was reelected by a wears the Federal uniform, and informed them 
majority of about 8000. Every quarter reports that the Federate were upon them, and begged 
large union gains over the vote of last year — | them to hurry to .their rescue. The rebels
GREAT UNION TRIUMPH.
Crockett, C. W. Snow, J . P. Wise, L. Weeks,
exertions.” - Let the term examination, and not 
the “ exhibition" be the goal at which he shall , .
aim, and where he shall make his best efforts ’ 18 re“ lvcd frora the publisher, C. B.
The United  S tates S ervice M agazine for
Ira B. Ellcins, Alden Ulmer, and C. N. Ger- crying o u t :
Secretary of War of him saying that at the as- 
Isaulton Vickshur; ’
mainc.
Pound Keepers and Field Drivers.—Oliver
ais study Pdchard80n, New York. The following is the Cot t0Qt George A. Bums, George D. Martin, 
children table cf contents What the Navy has done j alncs Walsh, Sanford Rhodes, A. F. Ames,
to display the practical results of h
during the term. Here is where the ______  _ . . .
should strive most earnestly to “ win applause.” dur‘no war ; G unC otton; Early French Calvin Gregory, A. Morse, G. W. Kimball, J r .,
Fm-ta- Practical Campaigning; Thomas d e ; an(p c . L. Allen.Let the regular examinations be generally at­
tended by parents, and let the results of their 1 W a r i n i t e C h i l d h o o d  jJSecee- 
children's study be thorough!/ shown, and
Surveyors o f Lumber.—Aaron Howes. CL A.
sion in the Naval School; Critical and Biogra- Stevens, A. Stanley, E. T. Jackson, Ezra Wa-
much greater impulse will be given towards in- Idl*cfd Dotes on N apiers History of tho War in terhouse, John Lindsey, L. M. True, E. P.
creased diligence and effort on the part 0f pu. , tlje J’uninsula and the South ol France; Men Lovejoy, A. F. Ames, Martin D. Labe, O. P.
pile, than by public applause of their clever- callcd 6reat ia History,- Where Gen. Sherman. Mitchell, Nath. Jones, Wm. H. Glover, A. D.
ness in matters outsido of the line of their 
studies.
The committee urgo the necessity of a new , 
high school building, and repeat the arguments ; 
that have been brought forward, hitherto, with­
out effect. This measure can not be much 
longer delayed, unless our citizens are content 
to fall still farther behind our Eistcr cities in the
went and what he did ; Faith Militant.
[We have not received the March number, 
will the publisher pleaso forward it.]
Lawry, I. A. Jones, S. M. Bird, R. C. Thomas, 
Leonard S. Benner.
Fence Viewers.—Harrison Farraud, E. S. 
Lovejoy, freeman Harden.
In the Common Council, it was voted to ad-
will be union religious servicics at the Meth 
odist Church, at 10 1-2 o'clock, P. M., on
matter of providing proper educational fueili- which occasion a sermon upon the state of the 
ties. We have not failed heretofore to bring 
this matter to the attention of our citizens.
We urged it strongly, when the measure had 
no other public organ, and a t a time when 
there was a warm division in tho District upon 
the question
F ast D ay .—The Annual State fast, as our 
readers are aware, falls on Thursday of next
__, ,,T - r , .. . here to tho former vote relative” to a Deputyweek. We arc informed that on that day there _ . , 1 J
—  surveyor in Ward 7, and in the Board of Alder­
men the resolve was laid on tho table.
The action of the Board of Aldermen upon 
the report on communication of Cyrus Eaton, 
having been non-concurrcd in by the Common 
Council, the Board of Aldermen voted to insist, 
and a committee of conference was appointed, 
of Dirmo Engine uuuaiotiog u£ Aldermen Snow and LrocKctt, aud
country will be preached by Rev. A. Prince, of 
Warren. The public arc invited to attend upon 
these services.
ridges to Col. Malmborg, the men are nearly all 
out.” “ What is the matter, my boy ?”
“ They shot me in the leg, .Sir ; but I can go to aud mechanical purposes 
the hospital. Send the cartridges ri"-litaw,iv.”
Even where we Btood the shot fell thick, and 1 
told him to go to the rear at once, I would a t­
tend to the cartridges, and off he limped. Just 
belore he disappeared on the hill, he turned 
and called as loud as he could, “ Caliber 54”
“ I have not seen the lad since, and his colonel 
(Malmburg.) on inquiry, gives mo his address 
as above, und says he is a bright, intelligent 
buy, with a fair preliminary education. W hat,’
six-, rushed forward, and ns fast as they crossed were 
sevenths of the Senate and two thirds of the captured, and their guns thrown into the river.
In this way 200 rebels were captured, and 35 
wagons laden with supplies taken, which were 
] destroyed, also 30 horses and mules. A Pay-
2 500 has been appropriated by G-on. G r a n t ’s O p in io n  Of G en . B u tle r ,  master's safe containing £50,000 in rebel money 
Washington, April 4 .—Lieutenant-General was also captured. The bridge was afterwards 
j Grant expresses himself well pleased with the burned. This and the march of SO miles was 
53,243 worth of liquors have been sold, for ! aPPcarance “£ th ingsJn  General^ Butler’s de- accomplished in 24 hours. T.ic prisoners cap-
.. 1 _ ’ . i r iu rf nif»n f.
The sum of
the Legislature us the portion of Maine for the
g he came to him a t the front, estaolishment of the Gettysburg Cemctary. 
Gen. Sherman, send some cart- J n i
two years past iu Farmington, for medicinal
harmony with his own
P rogress.—Augusta has street bootblacks.— j to-morrow 
Augusta still has the capital and something to 
boot.
purtment. 11c says General Butler’s ideas as ' tured during the expedition, numbering 370, 
i to the prosecution of the war are entirely in including many officers, rcachid Little Rock on
General W F Smith will not be attached to 
the Army of the Potomac as its commander, as
He goes to the front the 2d.
There is nothing from Gen. Steele.
E m a n c i p a t i o n
There is a dog in Boston named Quota be­
cause he never seems to be full.
out, lint and other materials gathered, and all
continues the General, “ a'rrested my attention tbe Prelimirmr? arrangements made which in- 
f.lw»n wan—nnrl wlinl. rnnewerl mu mnmn... ,,f d^ate an appioachlDg bilttlc.then was and what renewed my memory of 
the fact now—is that one so young, carrying 
a musket ball through his leg, should have found 
his way to me on that fatal spot, and delivered
Out iu Mississippi they are making cloth of 
cow hair and wool for filling. It is a very 
even and handsome texture, evidently quite
stall’ officer or in any other capacity, but ,,AlVL7 1MuItE’ APrd d Baltimore city gives 
will have an independent command in a quar- ' ll_ , . a convention and 41 against. The 
ter which cannot now properly be indicated.- unconditional anti compensation ticket gets the 
— -- * • entire vote oust 1 ,w*
; no opposition.
The 7th district gives 190 majority for the 
convention and unconditional emancipation. 
Cumberland gives 470 majority for uncondi-
An Advance.—P rivnto letters from Wash- He did not return from Fortress Monroe with j cnt' ra H'e vote is light, there being
ington state that hospitals are being cleared j General Grant to-day.
his message, not forgetting tiie very important strong and serviceable, and makes comfortable 
part, even, of the caliber of his musket, 54, and durable cloth for pantaloons, 
which you know is an unusual one.”
----------------------------- - The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 1ms
T he S ewing G irls.—The Norfolk County Prc Pa [ ''d a Dutice to collectors and assessors to 
, „, , . J the effect that as respects absence lrom their
Journal of lu6t week, in tho course of some rc f  posts, they are considered as clerks of the
£37* At a recent mectin_ _
As a result of the agitation a t Company the place of Foreman, made vacant! Gouncilmeu Germaine, Harden and Hatch.
The Committe on Finance reported a resolve
marks on the wretched condition of the needle- Treasury, who are not entitled to be away a 
women of New York, points out to the poor of daY without leave.
that class that they have the remedy in their 
own hands, by tho following excellent sugges­
tions •—
The Richmond Examiner says that tho rebel 
j authorities would like to cut out a few leaves 
from the history of Hin Ci>nfo.lo.c.oy. Tho 
. , Louisville Journal guesses they would like to
“ It is possible thus to crowd them down only : cut out a good many from the book of Heaven's
tha t time, tho District refused to Imild the by the enlistment ol Mr. B. P. Brackley, was 
house, though the free gift of a site for the filled by the election of L. D. Carver, late 
edifice was offered ; but a large sum was expend- Lieut. Colonel of the 4th Maine Regiment.
ed in repairing and altering the old school-: , ,
, * ,  , . , A ccidents.—On Thursday forenoon, while ahouses, the result of which expenditure was ,, , , , , ,, , . , r , Ismail house recently purchased by Thomas Ilix,
that the inconveniences of a number of the , ^  wa8being moved from Holme8 street to a 
schoolhouses were very materially increased, loeat|on near tho of thc pilreha5eri a
for the sake of squeezing in a few more seats, serious accident occurred. A piece of timber 
We extract the remarks of the committeo upon 1 which was being used as a lever, was, by the 
the matter of a new schoolhouse without ‘Shirting of the building,thrown forcibly around
abridgm ent:
“ A H igh School Building,—The room in 
which the High School is now kept is plainly 
insufficient for the wants of this district and 
city. Its accommodations in thc way of desks, 
aisles, ante-rooms, space in thc floor and recita­
tion rooms, are altogether too contracted for 
thc purpose, even if the sehoel were only com­
fortably filled ; but, packed lull as it is a t every 
term, it is absolutely impossible for tho school 
to be well arranged, or teachers and scholars 
to accomplish what they are expected to do from 
the time which they spend in school. Thc out­
side apparel of the scholars has to hang in the 
entry where it is exposed to bo stolen, or bang 
around the school room, where it is incon­
venient to be reached by those who occupy the 
thc middle seats, who, when they desire to 
leave thc room, must either climb over the 
desks and other scholars, or trouble s imebody 
else to wait upon them. When the Principal 
is hearing n recitation he must be in close 
proximity to the scholars face to face, or must 
take a place behind their backs in the rear of 
the room. The recitation room is not more 
than 0 feet by 12, and yet sometimes twenty- 
five scholars are huddled into it, a t one time,
in the direction opposite from that which it was 
expected to take, striking Mr. Isaac Clough 
upon the head and shoulder, with such force as 
to break his collar-bone and cause blood to flow 
from his cars, nnd also knocking down and 
bruising two other workmen. The case was 
attended by Dr. Richardson.
On the afternoon of the same day a very se­
vere accident happened to Master Edward Trus- 
sell (a son ol Dr. J . W. Trussell, dentist), un­
der somewhat singular circumstances. Master 
Trussell, who is a very active nnd venturesome 
youth, had, as it appears,climbed upon the top 
of a low.hog-pen. and seized with the desire 
for a ride in unique style, he jumped from that 
elevation upon the back of a hog in the yurd 
below. The astonished and frightened swine, 
not relishing thc experiment, ran furiously, 
aud the lad was thrown and had his leg broken 
short off a t the thigh. He was conveyed into 
the house, and the limb was set by Dr. Rich­
ardson. The account given of thc accident by 
Master Trussell is that lie attempted to rido thc 
hog and he “ ran away with him and broke his 
leg.”  Wo wish him a speedy recovery from 
his painful accideut, and presume that when 
he next attempts to ride he will be admonished 
to choose a more tractable steed.
recommending the following appropriations,
which was read once and next 
signed :
mooting as-
Fur Highways, $5000
For Schools, 0000
For Support of Poor, 4500
For F’ire Department, 1500
For Police, 250
For Salaries, 2250
For Interest, 7500
F'or Contingent Expenses, 3000
Total, $30,000
An order instructing the committee on prin t­
ing to have 500 copies of reports and Mayor’s 
Address printed was passed.
Alderman Weeks presented a resolve author 
izing the City Treasurer to receive deposits of 
money from any person, and to issue therefor 
interest-bearing certificates, payable on return 
of said certificates, the holder giving tho City 
Treasurer thirty days notice of the withdrawal 
ol his deposit, was passed to be engrossed in 
both boards, under a suspension of the rules. 
Adjourned to Tuesday evening of next week.
Good A dvice.—“ Perlcy,”  tho Washington 
correspondent of thc Boston Journal, gives the 
following sensible advice to the people :
“ Keep recruiting, recruit early and late, 
recruit often. Don’t have nny Constitutional 
scruples as to the color of your recruits, and 
get as many recruits as you cau.,,
because the market for their labor is over- | Recording Angel, 
stocked. The question here, as in all other 
branches of industry, is simply one of demand 
nnd supply. Good opportunities are open for 
nearly all these girls in other quarters, where 
they might pursue more healthful avocations, 
be assured of a good home, and receive an ade­
quate remuneration for their labor. There aro 
thousands of households in our land thnt ur­
gently need their lab ir as servants at this mo­
ment, are willing to treat them kindly, and t j  
pay them handsomely. The truth is that their 
pride forbids their accepting of these, and their 
present deplorable condition i6 thc peualty that 
this pride compels them to pay. They prefer 
to ruin their health, feeding upon starvation 
wages, chilled through the day, nnd crowded 
into unwholesome atmospheres in attics during 
the night, rather than accept the facts of their 
condition, and enter an honest service, iu which 
no right-minded American ought to feel degra­
dation. We dislike to assume even the appear­
ance of harshness to those who are suffering so 
deplorably; hut the truth is as we stated, and 
the remedy will never be reached until our in­
digent women conquer their prejudices so far 
as to act reasonably in view of it.”
T he Niagara Canal.— Gen. Stuart, in his re­
port to the President on the gunboat canal be­
tween tide water and the lakes, estimates the 
cost ofn ship canal around the Falls of Niagara, 
105 feet wide on the surface and 95 feet wide 
on the bottom, with 12 feet depth of water, 
having locks 275 feet long by 45 feet wide in 
thc chamber, capable of passing a gunboat of 
1250 tons burden, £5,958,947 25 with single 
jocks, and £7,538,529 with double looks. This
is the average cost of five lines surveyed last 
year. The nverago length of the lines is 8 
miles and 3070 feet.
The ladies ol Calais, Me., who had guaran­
teed a gift of $2000 towards erecting a City 
Hall, having become dissatisfied with the course 
of the City Government in the premises, have 
withdrawn their offer, nnd propose to build the 
hall themselves.
A dying negro was told by his master that 
he must forgive a certain darkey against whom 
he seemed to entertain very bitter feelings.
Yes, yes, lie replied, “ if I dies I forgive dnt 
nigga; hut if I gets well dat riigga must take 
car.”
A Boston paper suggests tho organization ol 
a grand Loyal Ladies’ League, composed of 
women who are willing to pledge themselves to 
maintain, white this war lasts a decent economy 
in their attire.
The captain of a ship owned by one Mr. 
Heaven of Greenock, lately telegraphed thus: 
‘Send to Heaven for more coals.’ Tho clerk 
was startled but the geographical incongruity 
may have occasioned his surprise.
About two thousand dollars have been raised 
i n New York for the benefit of sufferers by the 
fuminc nt Portugal. New Bedford has sent 
$150. Subscriptions lists nrc now open in 
most of the principle cities.
A new coinage of half-ccnts is among tho 
probabilities of the future.
Ellsworth lias voted $10,000 to build aTown 
House.
They have located the Normal Sohool on the 
business street of Farmington, whereat somo of 
thc people arc displeased, thinking that learn­
ing belongs to Academie Groves and retired lo­
calities.
Major-General Sheridan has arrival and re­
ported for duty.
General Butler and Commissioner Ould have 1 . 
settled all but one of the points of difference tll]aa emancipation 
relative to the exchange of prisoners. Mr. Ould The Frederick district gives the fonvention 
agrees to tho exchange of man for man, but and emancipation ticket 480 majority, 
insists that the agreement shall not include the 1 The ballot box of the Jackson district was 
officers and men of the negro regiments. Gen- taken possession ol by copperheads about two
eral Butler in.-ists that as they serve under the ' u clock, and totally destroyed^ Detachments of
same flag they are entitled to the same treat- I *--'ol. Coles cavalry and the 7th Maryland regi­
ment as other United States soldiers. Here , kave goue to Rarest parties,
the conference meets an apparently insurmount­
able obstacle.
There is reason to believe that thc testimony tlou-
The 5th district of Cecil county gives 305 
majority for the Convention and emancipa-
taken by the committee on the conduct of the 
war relating to tho campaigns of Gettysburg
April 0.—The American estimates that there 
will be a majority iu thc convention of at
From tho Southwest.
aud Mine Run has decidedly helped rather than least 20 for immediate and unconditional cmanci 
iujured General Meade's reputation with those [ation.
who have heard nr road tho oviffonoo. . . . .  7T~. „
U c f i-u t  o l  t h e  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  B i l l .
Tho National Bank hill was killed in the 
( house ot its friends today. The majority a- 
St . Louis, April 5 .—Major Thomas's majori- gainst it was larger than nny body Imd antici- 
ty for Mayor is 2500. The new council will pated. The Hcusc having adopted the nrnend- 
stand 13 radicals to 7 conservatives. The ag- meats reported from thc committee of the 
gregate vote is about 10,0U0,or about one-third whole, including the section enabling States to
fix thc rate of iutcrest below seven per cent, 
and to tax national banks tho same as other 
moneyed corporations,—then voted down Mr. 
Stevens’s proposed substitute (which was the 
bill without thc two clauses just mentioned,) 
—and thereupon laid the bill on the table, by 
twenty majority, on Mr. Stevens's own motion.
less than at the election last spring, when the 
democrats ran a candidate.
Advices from Alexandria to the 27th ult. say 
that the main body of Gen. Franklin's, army- 
arrived there thc day before, meeting with no 
opposition. The country through which it passed 
was deserted by white nnd male blacks, they 
having gone to Texas. Thc indications Rre that 
Gen. Bank's army will remain here some time. 
Thc gunboat Bragg had established a blookade 
at the mouth of Red river, and none but Gov­
ernment steamers were allowed to enter the 
stream.
The advance column of our forces, under 
Gen. A. J. Smith, left Alexandria on the 27th 
ult. The gunboats will probably follow. Gen. 
Nower has captured 17 cannon since reaching 
Red River.
Vicksburg advices of the 23th ult., say that 
tho crew of the steamer Alf. Cunningham had 
nrrived from Alexandria. Gen. Banks was or­
ganizing a civil government. It was expected 
that Shreveport would fall without resistance. 
The rebels will be driven from thc entire coun­
try east of Red River A military post had 
been established a t Water Proof. Tho rebel 
Gen. Harrison's command is moving towards 
Shreveport.
A report was circulating in Vicksburg that
T h e  R h o d e  I n la n d  E l e c l i o a .
P rovidence, R. I., April 0.—'The State elec­
tion took place to-day. Returns from nearly 
all the State indicate that Joseph Y'. Smith 
(union national) is re-elected Governor by a 
small majority over Georgo II. Browne (demo­
crat) and Amos C. Barstow (independent 
union.) In this city Smith is in a minority of 
100, and there is no election of Assembly men. 
Thc Legislature will be strongly union.
D eath oe Lord A shiiurton.—The London 
Times or tho 24th ult. announces the sudden 
death of Lord Ashburton, on the 23d, of a dis­
ease of the heart, to which he had been sub­
ject from youth. William Bingham Baring, 
Baron Ashburton, was son of Alexander Bal­
ing, Baron Ashburton, (well known in the 
history of the Northeastern Boundary ques­
tion,) who died in 1848. The elder Lord Ash­
burton married in Philadelphia, in 1798, Anne
the rebels wore taking up their old lines on the Louise, daughter of Hon. William Bingliam
Big Black and Yazo rivers.
Gen. PleaBiinton has arrived in St. Louis and 
reported to Gen. Rosccrans.
A report has reached here that the forage 
train sent out [rom Batesville, Arkansas, under 
command of Capt. Majors, was captured last 
week by Col. Freeman’s guerillas.
a Senator of the United States ; and their el- 
dcstson, tho nobleman, who has just died, was 
born in this country in 1799.
Gen. Lee’s new fortifications on the Rapidan, 
opposite Mitchell’sStation at Clark s Mountain, 
can be distinctly seen from our lines.
W H E E L E R  & W IL S O N ’S
H ig h e s t  P remium
S E 1 V iJ Y G  .11.1 C H I .Y E S ,
W ITH  v a l u a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t s .
N ewspaper Change.—The Gospel Banner, j C O L G A T E ’S I I O M J V  S O A P ,
the denominational paper of the Universalists ! This celebrated T o ile t Soap , In such universal dt- 
ln  this S tate, lias passed from the possession of mtind, is made from ihe choicest u aieriala, ia m ild  
Messrs. S. J .  Ballou ii Co., into the hands oi and e u io ilie u t in its naiure, f r a s e a u t ly  accuted, 
Rev. G. W . Quimby, Who assumes the position and extremely b e u e lic ia l in iia <g|ioir upon the skin, 
of its editor this week. P ro . Rallou, whose For sale by all Dru»gl«ta and Fancy Gooda Dealers, 
valedictory appears in the same num ber, will ■ January 30 1664 ly6
retire  from tire editorial profession w ith the ' .—L----- --------------------------------------:------
cordial regard of t h e ‘-fra te rn ity”  th roughout G o o d  N e W S  t o  H o r s e  O w n e r s ,  
the State. His successor, Mr. Quim by, is not 1311. D A D O ’S
n novitiate in the profession, and w ill bring  to C o n d itio n , Coujjh. W o rn .  & T r in e  P o n d e ra  
hie new charge the qualities of an experienced Are ^e]ji,,g lor 25 cents per pacKage or 5 package. for one 
publisher and able w riter. | dollar, »I No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies
_______  ^  _ _ _ _ _ _  ; arc fifty per cent cheaper than any others in the m arket.
F a st  L i r a  a n d  S w if t  D ec a y .  T h e  O n ly  ber M , , 6I£ *  p * F E S S E N D E N ,  A « e n t .
Countercheck.— Ih e  times in which we live teem ______.________ _________
with wonders. N othing seems impossible ; for j 
the impossibilities of one year become the com- i 
monplace events of the next. Lightning pres­
ses, instantaneous communication between the: 
m ost d istan t points, and innumerable inventions ! 
for compressing vast amounts of business into ! For Sale by
small spaces of time, and for cu rta iling  the j SA R A H  E . W IG G IN , A gen t,
processes Of production and m anufacture, are ; Enquire nt No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me. 
among t h e  marvels of this m arvelous e ra .— j N ovem ber 20, 1863. Cm48
Under such circumstances, we may tru ly  be r■. - - =r—
said to live a ‘fast life .1 B u t whether the w hirl j - \ r  \  t > t > t  A ( 1 T? Q
and rush by which we are borne along in really \ 1U  i l  i l  I t  1  A  u  J j  i j  .
conducive to our happiness is another question. I — ------— "  — ~ — —
C erta in  i t  is, th a t  th e  av erag e  d u ra tio n  o f 1 In Belfast, March 29, by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Mr. Allen 
h u m an  life  ia d ec reasin g  in  th e  m id st o f  th is  j E i ?  BrooLvMe?Feh°ss.'b'y S i  c . Pu
ex c ite m en t. 1 he m odern  p h ases  o f  d isease seem • Win. It. Pierce, of Belfast, and Celia L. Hale, of Brooks- 
to  puzzle an d  baffle th e  fa c u lty , a n d  w ith  tw o ! vi,,e*
re m a rk a b le  ex cp ti.m s, v ia., H ollowav’s P it ,^  ! ^vV ick .'
an d  H olloway’s O intment, no m edicines a p p e a r  of i \
to have made the desired impression upon inter- *" E“ l [’>' Chandler, E«q.,Mr. Lewir
, , . , r  . W entw orth :tnd Mia, E .Ihen  Lmiken, both nf Knox: uUo
nal or external disorders, lhcsc two celebrated Ml. II. G. Harlow, o f Knox, Slid Misa Mary E. George of 
remedies are said, however, to be accomplishing Momville. 0
the  most wonderful cures throughout the j v IJ M,!,,roe’A^rch. s9> lX!tev^ J - Walker, Mr. Joseph 
length aud breadth of our land. Liver com-: 
p la in t and diseases of the stomach uud bowels, 
which in m ajority of cases are produced by 
over-exertion und over-excitement in business, 
yield to tho Pills when all the resources o f tl e 
druggist and apothecary have failed, and e rup­
tive and scrofulous complaints seem to be 
equally under tho control of the O intm ent. —
W e eongratulatejD r. H olloway on the signal 
success of bis g reat medicines in this country.
From w hat we know of the m an, we have no 
doubt th a t the profits derived from th a t success 
w ill afford him tar less satisfaction than the 
knowledge of the good his remedies have effect­
ed.— N. Y. ‘American.’
Jartletl, of W aldo,und Miss Emma R. Davis, ol Belfast,
N E W
SPRING STYLES
HATS, SAPS,
B O O T S A N D  S H O E S ,
AND
Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
The Undersigned has just returned from
B o s to n  w ith  a  v e r y  la r g e  S tock , o f
N E W  «  T  Y  E  E  S
M lats, C a p s ,  H o o ts , S h o es ,
G E N T ' S  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
I )  E  A  T  I I  S  .
which he offers for sale at the
V E R Y  L O W E S T  C A S H  P R IC E S .
H O S T E T T E R ’S
CELEBRATED
S T O M A C H
B I T T E R S .
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
S to m a ch , L iv e r  a n d  B o w e ls .
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression p f Spirits, Constipa- " 
lion, Colic.,Interm ittent F evers,C artnps, Spasms, 
ami all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily W eakness whether inherent in the 
system or produced by special causes.
March 26, Mr. W illiaih Me- T. A . W E N T W O N T H ,
P u b l ic  S pe a k e r s  a n d  S in g ers  will find 
‘‘ Brown's Bronchial Troches” beneficial in 
clearing the voice before speaking or singin. 
and relieving the throat after any unusual ex­
ertion of the vocal organs, having a peculiar 
adaptation to affectation which disturbs the 
organs ol speech.
50. More than onc-lialf the diseases of tire 
human system are eausid from the use of im­
pure Breadstuffsjnndas Saleratus and Soda are 
the essential properties for using, it becomes 
doubly necessary to be watchful. Herrick Al­
len's Gold Medal Saleratus is the only perfectly 
healthy article 11 Ire relied upon. Try one pa­
per. aud you will be convinced what we say is 
true. Never use Soda if you can procure this 
article. Go to your Grocer and get a paper.— 
Depot 112 Liberty Street. New York.
C ounterfe it s , A ltera t io n s ,  &c.
From  the Commercial B u lle tin .
The folio*ving is a list of new ilerfeiis and altered
bank note* <'elected in circulation duiring the pas t week,
ending April1 1. 1664
S im  w u i u t  B u i;i l i .  Boston, Mas s . - 1 Os rai* ed from
I* . Vig. Iiudinn sentied. 10 iu t;ach corner, in upper left
nnd lower r■ gilt Mllil Her than the o th ers ; in ihe
they are ail alike 'Jr.*ie word T t red, heli
B ank, is dai ker than T he genuine has ul-
so ihe figure: 10 at tlie bottom  ol the hill, in the in ladle,
w ith  the wrlid “ Mas Siichusetts” it. In the
genu ine  10.•, the  “ r’ - in -P residen t,’ ’ o i  left of ▼ig.. is
. Lost in schooner A lab 
servey, m ale, o lS i Geor_
In St. George, March 17, Capt. Jesse W all, aged 27 yrn.
In Rockville, March 23. George B .,s rn  of E phraim  C., 
nud H arriet II. Long, aged 5 years, 3 m onihs and 22 days.
In Dixnioui, April 2, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Miiton 
Stevens, aged 42 years.
In Belfast, March 27, John  W . W ilder, aged 67 years.
In Belfast, March 2i, Jo in s  Em ery, Esq., aged 71 years  
and 2 mouths.
In Belfast, March 24, Mrs. Sarah Davidson, w idow of 
the late Henry Davidson, Esq ., aged 74 years and 3 mons. *
In California, August lust, Moses McFuiland, formerly ; 
of Belfast, aged 46 rears. Mr. M cFarland was killed by ! 
the overturning of a loaded team w hich he was driving. G e n e  
He was well known in this com m unity as an honest and ! •
upright man. He w as the eldest son of Rev. Moses Mc­
Farland of Momville.
N o. 2 S p offord  B lo ck ,
ROCKLAND, - - -
a I C r n u l  H a t .
MAINE.
At W E N T W O R T H 'S .
L n c l e  S a m  H a t .
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
At W E N T W O R T H ’S. 
.S t i tc h e d  l i n t .
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
PORT OF ROCKLAND
L i t t l e  J o i i e r  H a t ,
April 1st. sch Clemt 
Cranberry is le . 4th,
sc h s  Cape Cod, ------
Bluehill; Dashing Wa
Arrived.
tit. Reals, Machius; U n io n ,-------- ,
eh Pearl, Thayer, D itrvera. 6th, 
Gouldsboro; Massusolt, Stover, 
ve, Conary, Red Beach for Provi- '
S t .  N i c h o l a s  H u
D e r b y  i l n t ,  n i l  c o lo r * .
At W E N T W O R T H ’:
At W E N T  WOK i U ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H 'S .
S t i t c h e d  C lo th  l i n t
N’a t i
Sailed.
March 3lst, Uncle Sain, Spear. Boston. April 1st. *■
Lucy Ames, F lu .ders , New York. 4 ill,schs T h o m asll.« , ,
H ail New York; Brier, Piston, Rhode Island; S It Jam e­
son. Jam eson, New Orleans. 6th, bark E va 11 Fisk, Fisk, U n io n !* !* *  H a l ,  
New O rleans; • clis Bengal, Gott, Spruce Head to load for 
New York; St Lucar, Barnes, New York. 7th, schs
Susan T a y lo r ,-------- , New York; C a taw am leak , (new ; R e g u l a t i o n  A n
.......... x ....." .......... “  loud for Philadelphia; Dashing
nary, Providence.
MEMORANDA.
V e s s e l .— Sch M argaret, loaded w 
n E ast Machius uboul the 27 ol 
signed to Daniel Palm er,
At W E N T W O R T H ’S. 
&1L c o l o r * .
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S. 
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
a ty
A t W E N T W O R T H ’S.
N othing  that is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nature  enters into the composition of H O STET­
T E R ’S STOM ACH B ITTERS. This popular preparation 
contains no mineral o f any kind, no deadly botunicnl ele­
m ent; no fiery excitant; but it is a combination of the ex­
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants w ith the pures 
mid mildest of all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as 
the humuu system can he protected by humnn means 
against m aladies engendered by an unwholesome atm os­
phere, im pure w ater and other external causes, HO STET­
T E R ’S 1HTTEBS m ay be relied on as a safeguard.
In districts infested with F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , it has been 
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible nsu remedy 
und thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an 
attack ,escape  the scourge; ami thousands who neglect to 
avail themselves of its protective qualities in udvance, are 
by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
»rnd A-gtie patients, a lte r being plied w ith quinine for 
m ouths in vain, until fairly sa tu ra ted  w ith that dangerous 
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health w ithin u 
few days by the use of H O ST E T T E R ’S B ITTER S.
The weak* stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite 
restored by th is agreeable Tonic, und hence it works won- 
j ders in c ase o f  D is t e p s ia  and in less continued forms of 
I n d ig e s t io n . Acting as a gentle and painless apperient,
; a s  w e l l ns u p o n  th e  liv e r , it a lso  in v a riab ly  re liev e s the  
! C o n s t ip a t io n  su p e rin d u ce d  by ir r e g u la r  a c tio n  o f  th e  di-
WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
C o r n e r  B r o o m e  S t .  Sc B o w e r y ,
N E W  Y O R K .
ON T H E  E U R O P E A N  PL A N .
A c c o m m o d a t i o n s  f o r  t w o  H u n d r e d  G u e s t s .
J . F. D ARROW, P r o p r ie t o r .
8tf
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4 6  ELM ST R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
G. W . W lfinE M O R E , ' P r o p r ie t o r .
Novem ber 7, 1862. 45tf
W A R  C L A IM  A G E N C Y
p E N S I O N S ,
B O U N T IE S  a n d
A R R E A R S  O F  P A Y
8EUUHF.D FOR
Wouuded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
ECT Charges as low as any o ther responsible Agent or 
“  W ar  C l a im  A s s o c ia t io n .”
3ZT No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t ,
P i l l * b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
ROCKLAND, M AINE. 
February, 6, 1862. 7tf
.  A . .  S .  R I C E ,  
A tto r n e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t L aw .
P i i l * l> u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rccklund, Jan. I, 1863. 3if
J D F L N T T I S T  P L Y
D r. W . R . EV A N S,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o .  2  T e l e g r a p h  B l o c k ,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M e .
R E FER EN C ES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Denial College; Dr. J .  Hobbs, B oston; 
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland ; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
W aldoboro’.
Ju ly  II , 1863.
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
K s m s s a t
^  AND ALL KINDS OF
S ?  FANCY GOODS, « ?
- A T  I T .  H A T C H ’S ,
No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A - it  c l  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh froii\.Boston and New York M arkets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortm ent o f
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G LO V ES,
K n i l t i u g  Y A R N S ,  Z e p h y r  a u d  G c r m a u  
W o r s t e d * .
A full assortm ent of
S H E T L A N D  AND HOOD YARNS.
E m b ro id er in g  M ateria ls,
Sud'l ns FLANNEE, SADDLERS AND EMUROIDEID 
ING SILK, Tam bo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton. 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture In the Uuited States.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
The subscriber, grateful th a t his persistent efforts to 
merit a rem unerative patronage for his establishm ent has 
been so libera.ly m et by this community, still cherishes 
the hope tha t continued efforts to presen t desirable arti­
cles at low prices will ensure lor him u conlinuen increase 
of patronage.
H . HATCH.
January  2, 1864. 3tf
1 y 29
> been heard In
ed of the following ruined per; 
Blackman (an d  a boy, John  Blackman)
it it lumber, 
r February, 
since which
-----_rew coimisi-
Adain Boyd, Eben 
ii o i E a s t M u-
U a i ^ h t o u  B a n ! i .  Lviim, Mass.—■5s raised from I s .
Vig. pi. rirait o f Franklin er left corner female
seated, hoidiuz a figuire 5; s ^•motive and train
in the diatat.ee. B«v *s port rail iu low er right corner; also
the word F ive  in gre,L-n beltno name olr bank.
B r in to l  C o u n t y B a  a k ,  Tauntci n, Mass —5 s ,  raised
from I si. Vig. Taunt on Co iiiinun, hu iMings iu the back
ground. Picture ot lem ale iin lower ri::b t, and blacksm ith
in loweir left corners; also the wort! Fiiye in g te t n below'
the name of (he Bank.
P o e t i «»ct B a i t  ft;• Fall River, Mn —5 s. Vig. man
seated, two children innd a ilog, also tvvo horses harnessed
to  a cart. Figure 5 it 1 letter V on each
end bet ween ihe 5s. In lik r  the genuine This is a dif-
ferelit counierfeil lroi:n the PoCUSaCt 5is described by us,
Sept. 5th, 1863,
C a li:
Vig. lar
e c u * B a n k .
ge 5 in the cei
. W on 
itre of
rester, Mas 
the hill; II
;s.—5 s , counterfeit, 
ante of bank curved
and uho ve it; 5 in emeh upj icr corner, and medallion head
in each low er corner-—em irely unlike genuine.
K n i l !r o a d  B a n U. I.o well* Mass. — 1 OOs, irnita tion.
Vig. Jar;L'r building-: i..ail piuriritll on 1nw er right; fe m ale '
sitting o>n low er left; 100 0.1 each uppe r corner.
n o t ic e  TO MARINERS.
Brig Mary Lowt 
! 1873, Iihs been sol 
port, for §3000.
Pollock and Cross Rip Light Ship bus drifted 4 
m iles W SW . 1 he Buoy on B o k en  Ground Pollocs 
has drifted to leeward.
G e n e r a l  M e a d e  H a t*  
S i i t e h e r i  H a t ,  a i l  c o lo r *  
S c o tc h  C a p * ,
G u n  b o a t  C a p * .
S e a m  lew* C a p * *
C o n d o n  H a l*
5 M c C l e l l a n  H a t ,
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
W E N T  W U R T H ’:
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
A t W E N T W O R T H ’S.
d o m e s t ic  p o r t s .
N E W O ilL E A N S—Below 25th, barques N ineveh, from 
Boston ; Jennie P u ts , from Rockland.
NEVV YORK—Ar nth, sch Lion, Furbish, Rockland. 
ED G A RTO ‘A N — In port April 4. s-hs Senator, Vesta, 
G W Snow, Sea Gull, Julia Elizabeth, I C H ertz, Sea 
Bird, O tis. Surf, Mary Ann, Hero, and Chief; fishing schs 
Charles, Roberts: E A Baker, Beckwith, and Albert Hu- 
Nichols, from N ew  York for Geotges Bunk; and
olh
Boys’ and Voutlis' Hats and Caps,
All Styles and Qualities, a t
W E N T W O R T H ’S.
CARPET BAGS AND UMBRELLAS,
A t W E N T W O R T H ’S.
G e n t’s  B o o ts  a n d  S h oes,
All kinds, a t W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous A ttacks, Low­
ness of Spirits and F its of Languor, find prom pt and per­
m anent telief from the B itters. T he testim ony on this 
point is m ost conclusive, und from both sexes.
T he agony of B il io u s  Colic  is im mediately assuaged 
by a single dost* of the stim ulant, and by occasionally re­
sorting tn it, the re turn ol the complaint may be pre- 
| vented.
As a General Tonic, H O S T E T T E R 'S  B IT T E R S pro- 
duceefftcts which m ust he experienced or witnessed before 
they can be fully appreciated. In case of C onstitutional 
W eakness, P rem ature Decay and Debility and Decrepi­
tude urising lion. Old Ao e , it exercises the electric intlii- 
euce. In the convalescent stages of all diseases itoperates 
as a delightful invigorant. W hen the powers of nature 
I are relaxed, it operates to re-enf<»rce and re-establish 
I them.
Jutsf, but n«t least, it is The Only Safe Stim ulant, being 
! manufac tured from sound and innocuous m aterials, and 
: entirely free from the acid elements present more or less 
in all tlie ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day
No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may 
* be truly added, deservedly popular w ith the intelligent 
j portion of the com m unity, a* H O S T E T T E R 'S  BIT- 
, TE R S.
D U . J .  ItlC H A K D SO IV ,
SU R G EO N  A N D  P H Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AM) OFFICE, SPEAR ULOCK,
C orner of Main and Park  S treets,
Rockland, April 17, 1863. 17tf
D R . J . E S T E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i n  W ilM o u  Sc W h i l e ’* B lo c k *  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R e s id e n c e  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C.
24tf
Boat for S a le!
COPPER-fastened set-w ork BOAT,
______  tw enty feet long, 18 feet keel, well
found in Sails and Rigging, w ith road and anchor, two 
cod-lines und reel. Enquire of
O. P .II1X , or A. K. SPEAR. 
Rockland, March 21, 1864. 14tf
NEW FALL & WINTER
D r. T. L. E ST A B R O O K ,
O f f i c e , — I M l l s H u r y ’s  N e w  B l o c k .
B o ii i ' i In a t  t h e  T h o r u d i k e  H o te l* —where culls 
may he left when the l)n . cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estahrook will be pleased to attend  to all calls with 
which he m ay  be favored, a r m s  o f f i c e , w here he may 
be found day or night.
Particu lar atten tion  given to diseases of the eve and 
Eur
TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P .  S .  .V  J .  B .  H U C K I N S .
COM M ISSION M ERCH ANTS,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
8 ) i  i p  T i m b e r ,  a n d  P l a n l c .  
Have for vale a t their w harf 
CEN TR AL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON, 
2 5 0 , 0 0 0  L o c r x u  a n d  O alr  T r e e n n i l* .
2 , 0 0 0  H a c k p ia l i r c k  K n c e a , p la n e d .  
-------- ALSO_____ _
W h i l e  O a k  P l a n k  a n d  T im b e r ,  C h e n n a i  
B o a r d ,  a n d  P l n n l t ,  W h i l e  P in e  
D e c k - p l a n k ,  Scc .
E 7- Particu lar a llen tiua paid 10 furnUhing O au Pl»m.  
by the Cargo.
March 25, 1864. 3ml4
C x i  O U T L A Y ’S
Improved Hair Renovator
AT Wholesale and Retail, by L. M. ROBBINS,
Sign of the Goldeu Eagle. 
Rockland, .March 11,1864. 4w l2
Com Afloat.
A  A A A  BU 8IIEL8 prime Southern Yellow Corn, now 
T V U v  Lnndtng from schooner Marietta, from Dela­
ware, for sale by
CHARLES W . SNOW , 
C orner of Main and W inter Streets. 
Rockland, March 9, lfc64. 3wl2
G E O R G E  W . F R E N C H ;  
A tto r n e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t L aw
T H O M A S T O N .  M E ,
November 27, 1863. 49lf
D R . K . B A Y N ES,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
And Surgeon Dentist.
Faints and Oils.
|J N I0 N  WHITE LEAD.
PREMIUM WHITE LEAD. 
CHAMPLAIN WHITE LEAD.
UNSEED OIL.
BOILED OIL.
COLORS, VARNISHES, JAPAN, SPIRITS 
TURPENTINE, &c. ic .
For sale by
K I M B A L L  At I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1. 1664. lOif
Coffee.
Rockland, May 2, 1863. ly  19
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H a ts , C aps, F u r s , B o o ts , S h o es ,
R u b b e r s ,  U m b r e lla s  a n d
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, R o ck land , Me.
W here may be found at all limes a large Stock of NEW’ 
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
ns the lowest for CASH, for I urn bound not to be under­
sold.
Iligbes* Cash prices paid for Mink. Fox, M uskrat, See. 
KockUnd, Jan . 21, 1863. 5tf
M 0 F F I T T &  W A T E R S
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Fallnnd W inter Goods for Men and Boy’s w ear ; of
j P ilo ts , B e a v ers ,
T r ic o ts , B r o a d c lo th s ,
D o e sk in s , L a d ie s ’ C loth,
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ssim eres ,
V E S T I X G S ,  & c . ,  & e .
i which they are prepared to m akeup in the most approved 
I atyles, and w arran ted  to give satisfaction, at prices to anil 
j the lime*.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
G e n ts’ F u r n is h in g  G o o d s, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
I which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for O l o L l i  for C H ILD R EN ’S W ear 
are invited to examine our Stock before making their se­
lections.
RE M EM BER T H E  OLD ST A N D  
A t IVo. 2  U n io n  B lo c k .
N . B. Particu lar attention given to Cutting Garments 
I (hat are to be made out o f the shop, and at short notice.
C. G. M OFF ITT ,
e u g e n e  w a t e r s .
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39tl
JAVA COFFEE.
RIO COFFEE.
CAPE COFFEE.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
March 1, 1864. lo if
GR
Sugars! Sugars!!
ANL'LATED SUGAR.
COFFEE CRUSHED SUGAR. 
CLARIFIED SUGAR.
HAVANA BROWN SUGAR. 
MUSCAVADO SUGAR.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, 1863. lo tf
* a tin  G loss S ta rch ,
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .
FOREIGN PORTS.
dif(0„ra,ciua!o1' 23, thipS Curlin' ’ Cilcl,ri*,‘ ,Ium Ladies’ and Misse3: Boots and Shoes,
All kinds, a t  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Prepare i by IIO ST E T T E R  A SM ITH , Pittsburgh, Pa
, Nichols,
•tie.i—T h e V o l in i l e c r *  a r e
'eve; k, Wont;ids and Chol­
low will Jemre his hi ines to bleach,
.1.0 W AV’S PILLS AND O IN T-
ed to  hi s fumil
hem ! Only 30 cents per box or
A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A C!
O f" 'N r
vhile
;med v fill 
D Least 
whole tr.
of the
ling in Soutl 
senvared a t-ufc uud simple 
is W eakness, Early Deca; 
rinar> and Seminal O rpins, and the 
niers brought on by baneful and vicious habits. Great 
ambers have been alieady < tired by ibis noble remedy.— 
rompted by a ikv-tre to benefit the allltcted and uufortu- 
de, 1 will send the recipe for preparing and using this 
cdicine, in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, 
rte o f  Char tec. Addier-s
J O S E P H  T .  I N M A N .
Station D. B.bJe House, New York City. 
February 26, 1664. 3rnA ly  10
Sid from M atniizis 19ih ult, bark John Ca 
New York (not as before).
At Montevideo Jan  26th, Nevada, B artle tt, from Bangor 
disg
Sid from Cadia 13th ult, M atilda, Reynolds, Bucksport.
DISASTERS.
Sch N Berry, from Rockland, w ith lime for Port Jef- 
ferson, Tortugns, shipped a heavy sea during the gale t.f 
the 25th inst, which caused the cargo* to take fire. She 
put into Fortress Monroe 2?th, and w as subsequently  
towed to Norfolk, where the fire was extinguished.
fcch fcUMiii Moore, o f  Cherry field, befure reported found 
abandoned at sea. wns from M achias for Jam aica, aud 
was owned by \ \  iliium ii. Mitchell of M achiasport, and 
others.
Sch Ju n o , of Orlant 
o f di=- cargo oi flour, draggei 
head of Holmes II de 
will have to dischurgi 
|  Sell H am pton, (oi
Sold by all Druggists, Groc 
■vhere.
a, and S torekeepers every- ,
O .  G ,  T I x A  L E ,
J l t t o i n e n  a t  J I m ,
O i l i e e  i n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
R ockland, January  I, 1864. 21y
Boys’, Youths’ and Childrens’
B O O T S  A N D  S H O l N S ,
All kinds, at
W E N T W O R T H 'S .
R ockland, April 2, 18C4. ]5U
Claims and Accounts.
sld from Salem 1* 
struck on Baste l.edg 
when she soon filled 
by a x.h and reached
1 from New York for Boston, w ith
1 usliore j t-•sterduy nt orning a t the ;
harbor ; ha.- retained no injury , but
i- to ge t off.
St. Gnurge) II:ait, (frotri Calais)!which i
si, lor liuii on , while bill k,
e, knoc;king a hole iu* her" bo Horn,
Uld Cil Jisizei:1. She wnii taken irM ow !
the ha rbor nliout 6 P M. A p Mrt of
rp H E  COM M ITTEE on C laim s and Accounts will be 
I session at the C i t y  T r e a s u r e r ' s  O H I <
the fir.-t F hiday E v k m .no ol every month until o t h e r - C a l c a r e o u s  dep 
wise ordered. I -
C . L. ALI.EN , )
E E. WORT.MAN, > C ommittee.
S. N. HATCH. >
Rockland, M arch 30, 1664. 15tf
H E L M B O L D ’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
* COMPOUND FLUID EX TRA CT BUCHU, a Positive 
A ud Spec die Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, 
(j, *ve! and Dropsical Swellings.
'p, ’is Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex­
cite the* Absorbents into healthy action, by which the 
lions, and all Unnatural En­
largements - re reduced, as well as Pain and Inflammation.
DR. TOBIAS’
VEWITIAW HORSE LINIMENT.
In Pint Bottles at fifty cents, Cur 
colic, A c. Rea ! the following:
Boston, Ju ly  7th, 1663.
Dh. T o b ia s :—W e have used for the past year yo 
H crse Liniment for lameness, kirks, bruises, colic hi 
cuts, and in every instance found it the best article I ev 
tried in this circus company. Please send six dozen, 
it Is the only liniment we use now. W e have 106 ho
her deck load, consisting of ................... .. .......... f....... .
drifted rtsllors on lira track. Mini of lrar .k-ck loud of 
bark had beou discharged at Salem 
T he brig reported ashore i* the L zzie Bliss (of St. 
George, Mr,) C apt. Pearson, from M atanzas for Ne.v 
York, with u cargo of sugar and moludo. The captain • 
ami crew  were taken off yesterday in the life boat. The 
lameness, cuts, galle, j brig is bilged, lies on her beam ends aud w ith her cargo, I 
j will be a total loss.
very valuable, und do t ) leav vith-
LIST OP LETTERS.
•Office a t Rockland, A pril 9, 
le tters, will
Sold by ail Druggist*
HYATT TROST,
Van Amburg A: Co’s. Menagerie. 
Office, 56 Courtiundt S tre r t,  N e’
Remaining in tl 
1664.
Persons calling lor any o f the follow 
please sta te  that they are advertised.
For Sale
and Knox cits. The house is tw o story 
-24 by 3(» feet w ith ell. The lot is 
’ hundred ond eleven feel on Cedar, 
ixty on Knox streets. For further particulars enquire o f 
he subscriber'in  i lo p e o r  G. A. S affohd , Rockland.
BENJAM IN STAFFORD. 
Hope, March 25, 1864. Gw 15*
MASON A H A M L IN ’S
C a b i n e t  O r g a n s ,
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST .
: Higgins Sherman W llam m on O It
i Hoyt, Sloop Alfred’s ownersM erritt C apt John  P 
LADIES’ L IST .
A  N ew  T ilin g  U n d e r  th e  S u n !  pierce Rosanna|I /„v Ua Aire Uunnr.lr D akin..... Air.. \AI K
In  its effect—instantaneous. ’ ,
In  i ts  coloring pow er—matchless.
In all its ingredients —vegetable.
In its operation—natural.
In  iis beautifying results—enduring
In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
C r i s la d o r o ’s  H a ir  D y e ,
Is pronounced both by she W o r l d  o f  S c ie n c e  and the ' 
W o r l d ' o f  F a s h io n , the finest preparation ever invented 
by art to rectify the short coinings of nature.
Mnntrfaruired by 1. CRISTAUORO, N o. 6 Actor H o u se ,! 
New York. Sold by all Drnggi>ts. Applied by all H air j 
Dress
T o  R E S T O R E  T H E  S I C K  T O  H E A L T H .
Tlie blood must be purified, and medicines are  useless 
which do not possess the quality  of Stim ulating the blood 
to  discharge i ts  im p u rit ie s  into the bowels, B r a n d r e t h ’s 
P il l s  p o ssess  this quality In a  high degree, and should he 
in ever , fam ily . They*a re  equally useful for children, ami 
ad u lts ; a d a p te d  to both sexes, and are ns innocent as 
b rea d , yet m o s t  e f f e c t iv e  as  a m e d i c i n e .
The Hon. Jacob Beyers, ol Springville, Ind., w rites  to 
Dr. Brandreth under date of May 11, 1861.
“ I have used your Invaluable Vegitable Universal Pills 
In my family since 1835; they have alw ays cured, even 
when other medicines were of no avail. 1 have been the 
m eans of my neighbors using hundreds o f  dollars’ w orth 
and I am saii>fied they have received a thousand per cent 
in blessed health through their use. They are used in this 
region for Billion*’ und Liver Diseases, Fever ond Ague, 
and in all rheum atic cases w ith the most perfect success. 
In  fact they aie  the gieut reliance In sickness, and I trust 
your venerable life may be long spared to prepare so ex­
cellent a medicine for the use o f man. * * *
Please send me your lowest price by the gross.” 
Sold by R O S E  Ac K E E N E .  R o c l i l n n d *  and by
ill respectable dealers in medicine.
March 6, 1864. 4 w ll
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
I N V A L I D .
Published for the benefit nnd us a wraning nnd
a c a u t i o n  t o  y o u n g  m e n
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Prem ature Decay of 
M&ahoou, etc * supplying at the sam e time.
TH E MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By or.e who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical humbug and quackery.
By enclosing -i post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies may be hud o f the author.
N a t h a n i e l  m a y f a i r , Esq.,
1)22 Bedford. Kings C ounty, N. Y.
H o s t e l l e r ’* C e l e b r a t e d  S t o m a c h  B i t t e r n
is one of the greatest strengthening pi^paratlons extant 
I t  is especially adapted to those who are afflicted w ith the. 
Fever and Ague, or any o 'her disease arising from a dis­
ordered condition of the digestive organs. F o r the Fever 
and Ague there is perhaps no medicine in the world equal
Ingraham Mrs Elvina Thorndike Mrs Ellen F
Jackson Minnie A
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D REW S, Postmaster.
Farm for Sale
PARLORS,
Churches,
H A L L S ,
Schools,
are pronounced 
S u p e r i o r
I I E L M B O L 'D ’S E X T R A C T  B U C H U .
1 For W eaknesses urU lug from Excesses, H abits of Dissi­
pation, E arly  Indiscretion  of Abuse, attended w ith the 
j j following sym ptom s:— 
the Corner o f Cedar j Indisposition tu E xertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of M emory, Difficulty of Breathing,
W eak N erves, Trem bling,
H orror ol Disease, W akefulness,
Dimness «*l Vision, i ’aift In the Back,
Universal Lassitude o f the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing o f the Body,
Dryness ol the Skin, E ruptions on the Face,
Pullid Countenance.
These sym ptom s, if ullowed to go on, which this medi­
cine invariably rem oves, soon follows
Im potencyr F a tu ity , Epileptic F its ,
In  one o f which the p a tie n t may expire.
W ho c ui suy they a re  no t frequently followed by those 
“  Direlul Diseases.”
‘•IN SA N ITY  AN D  CONSUM PTION.”
Many are uwure of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS THE RECORDS OF IHE INSANE
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r  a n d  A t to r n e y  a t L aw ,
W I L S O N  &  W H I T E ’S  B L O C K ,
37t f  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
DEALERS IN
W d & m m  I B)®32!ESCTIIiO
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Mu in St.
P ia n o - F o r te s  a n d  »H clo d eo n s
F O R  S A L E .
1MIE Subscriber has for sale, P IA N O -FO R TES, CABI- . N ET ORGANS, and M ELODEONS, o f Superior 
Tone and Q uality , a t his
Sales Room in Berry Block, Up Stairs.
Also, SECOND-HAND PIA N O S and M ELODEONS 
for .sale and MELODEONS to Let.
O f f ic e  H ours—E very secular day from 11A .M . to 
12 M., aud at all other hours when not professionally en- 
Iguged.
O ’ Instruction on the Piano-Forte at $10 i<er quarter. 
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863.
W ra p p in g  T w in e
OF an excellent quality, for sale low, byKIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
M arch 1,1864. iQtf
A ice P otash
■JN 61b Cans, for sale by 
March J, 1863.
M anila  Cordage
i LL the sizes from 6 threud t 
L For sale by 
March 1, 1364.
H em p  Cordage.
March 1, 1864.
Jj>OR sale by 
March 1, 1864.
L obster  W a rp ,
' EBEN U. MAYO, ) 
| GEORGE F. KALER. 5 
March 3, 1859.
R O C K L A N D
14 if
T. E . & P . J . SIM O N T O N ,
------ D e a l e r s  in -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, L IN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
----- ALSO------
; C . l I t P E T S  *V S 'E .l  T H E  I t  S.
NO. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK.
a farm containing about 50 
ted aLour 1 1-2 mile* from the j 
klam l. Cut about 17 tons «-f; 
convenient well finished house, i
eplenishes the blood, which 
a healthy action in diseases 
vamong ihe m ostpopu
to it, a» ii enters, purifies and 
in so important to bring alto
o f  ibis nature . T h e  B it te n  _ _____ _ _
lar. and at the same time, valuable specifics in the medical 
w orld. Iu recommending it to the public, we are fully 
conscious of doing them a great service, knowing, as we 
do, their many excellent qualities, and sure and speady 
action in all cases where the disease is caused by irregu­
larity of the digestive organs. A tria l w ill suffice for the 
most skeptical. O ’ See Advertisem ents.
For sale by Druggists and dealers general)',everyw here.
March 12,1864. [4wi2
’OR SALE 
acres, sit 
ty ol II
hay last year. There is a  
containing eight rooms. B 
Apply to the subscriber o
Rockland, April 9, 1864. 6
L O S T .
\ PROMMISSORY N O TE for the sum of one hundred 
1 dollars and in terest, payable to me or my order on 
demand, signed by *• G. B. Daggett ,” and dated some­
time in the spring of 1663. All persona are w irned against 
negotiating said note as it has been fully paid.
JE R U E L B U T L E R .
Rockland, April 4, 1864. 3w*16
R e m o v a l .
fTUIE Subscriber has removed to STO RE, No. 4 SPE AR 
JL BLOCK, South Main Street, where may be found his 
usual assortm ent of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
P r o v is io n s , C o u n tr y  P r o d u c e , 
I  L O l i t  A A U  H E A L .
—ALSO—
Pow der and Slaot
and a general assortm ent of Sporting m aterials, for both 
H unting and F ish in g . All the popular brands of
TOBACCO,
constantly on hand. The attention o f purchasers is res­
pectfully invited.
Rockland, March 30, 1864.
~  ! G0TTSCIIALK
M n r e l z c k j  
iV m . M a s o n *  
M il ls *
T H E  C A B IN E T  ORGANS combine 
the requisites for tsnered and Secular, 
Church and Parlor Music, ure elegant 
pieces ol furniture (being put up in 
cases of w alnut, carved or plain, oak 
and rosewood) occupy little space, are 
not lial.le to get out o f order, will im­
prove in tone by age and are w arranted 
for five years. They ItHve the Knee- 
stop, Combination Valves, Double Bel­
lows, Swell Pedal and A u t o m a t ic  
S w e l l , are made in the most thorough 
and artistic manner, and have received 
a G o ld  M e d a l , eleven Silver Medal*, 
and eighteen Diplomas, having  ta ken  
the F i r s t  P r e m iu m  wherever e xh ib it - 
ed. •
“ I prefer them to all others which 
I have touched, heard or seen.”— 
Mason.
“ Very much superior to any reed in­
strum ent which 1 have seen* either iu 
lifts country or E urope.” -----(J.istave
“ For superior to anything I have 
ever seen of the kind, either in Eu­
rope or Am erica.”— (J IF. M arg  in.
“ Unequalled for fulness, richness 
and brilliancy o f tone .”— Carl Zerrahn .
G o t t s c h a l k  has adopted tlie Cubi- 
jnet Organa for use at his Concerts, 
they are employed by the Italian Opt
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
! And Melancholy deaths l>y Consumption bear am plewit- 
| ness to the T ru th  of the assertion .
! T he Constitution once effected with Organic W eakness 
1 requires the aid ofrnediciue to S trengthen and Invigorate 
I the System,
| W hich J i cm b o l d ’s  EX TR A C T BUCHU invariably does. 
A T rial will convince the most skepticaf.
F I  .M  A L E S - F E M A  L E S - F E M A  L E S .
LI VERY STABLE,
Liudsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coac hes and single team s furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are run to aud from the bouts to all the public 
houses.
October 24, 1863. 44lf
t i l c r s o i
trn lro sli*
C
JLnng* 
M o r g t i  u* 
T im  iu* 
T u c k e r  m a n ,  
W e l l * ,  
W i l c o x *  
Z  u n t l c l ,  
and more than
the leading cities, nnd D a C utler  
ihe eminent organist, has placed one in 
the chancel of T rin ity  Church, New 
, York.
j Confident that the Cabinet Organs 
are T H E  B EST, supported as tbey 
are by the testimony of the must etnt- 
nent organists and composers in the 
country, the Subscriber invites persons 
desiring to purchase an instrum ent for 
The P arlor, Church. Chapel, L ecture or 
Society llail* or School, to call and ex­
amine one of them, before purchasing, 
jund judge for themselves.
PR IC ES.—Sing /erecd  In stru m en ts ,
$65, $100, $  110, and $130.
Double reed . $110, $135, $165, $260, 
H u n d r e d p 5380’ a,,ti 
o,hers of the first
Organists, Vocal­
ists and Professon-I 
of Music in thei 
Country.
April 2, 1P64.
Z . P O P E  V O S E ,
A g e n t  f o r  M a son  &. H a m l in ’s 
C a b in e t  O r g a n s ,
5 Custom-House Block, Rockland.
15tf
A d m in is tr a tr ix  S a le .
ill sell n t Public Auction _____
premises, on SATURDAY the 30lh duy of April, 1864, at 
2 o’clock iu the afternoon, so much oi the Real E state 
of D a n ie l  P a c k a r d , late of Camden, deceased, together
vith the reversion of the w idow’s.____
i of One Hundred und Fifty Dolla--------- - -- ------------------------ . . . i ,  vu m iia , for the pay
ment of the ju st debts of said deceased, und incidental 
charges.
BE I-SEY PACKARD, Adm inistratrix 
Camden, March 30, lc64. 3w l5
G rass Seeds.
C o ll» u  T r a w l G anging*,
I I .  II. C R V .
COTTOX N E T  T W IN E ,
A N .C E  A RTICLE. As low as the low est.H. H. CR1E, a t the Broo!
Corn and Flour.
T HE subscribers, having bought lire slock of, nnd lensed Ihe store lormerly occupied by JO SEPH  EASTM AN, 
intend keeping constantly on hand,
CORN* FLOUR, PORK,
LAIS I), B U T T E R , C H E E S E ,
and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per­
sons wishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
COM E , OR SEND  T H E  C H IL D R E N . 
C A T E S  T H O R N D IK E ,
A t l a u t i c  B lo c k *  C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  S e a  Sr *,
Rockland, March 12, 1864. 12 'if
j In mu iy Affections peculiar to Females the Extract 
| Buchu unequaled by any oilier remedy, as in Chlorosis 
or Reier :ion, Irregularity , Pninftilne.s-i, or suppression of 
«;usium  wy Evernations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous sta te  oi 
the  Uteju.-, l.euchorrhcea or W hiles, S terility, and lor all 
icom plaints incident to the sex, w hether arising from in- 
d iscreiii it. l lu b iis  of Dissipation or in the
D EC LIN E OR CHANGE OF LIFE .
T"ake no more Balsam, M ercury,or uupleasant Medicines 
lor utipli'a&aul and dangerous disease.
U ELM BOLD’S E X TR A C T BUCIIU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES 
S E C R E T  D I S E A S E S  
In a ll the ir Stages, At little expense.
Lit tile or no change in Diet, No inconvenience,
And no Exposure .
I t  cau-es a frequent desire aud gives strength to Urinate, 
t hereby Remo ving Obstructions, Preventing und Curing
S trictures of tire  U rethra, allaying Pain and Iuffam aiion,
>h> Irequeut iu t his class cl diseases, and expelling all Pois- 
onom , Diseased and w ornout m atter.
\ T housands u i’On T housands who have been  the  
|  V ictim s  of Q uac ks, and who have paid, heavy fees to be 
1-cured in a short lim e , have found they were deceiv.-d and 
J jha i the “ POISON ” has, by the use of “ po w er fu l  as- 
! tr in g e n t s ,” been d ried up in the system, to break out iu 
j an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.
Use H i:lmbold’s E xtract  Buchu for all affections and 
diseases of the U R IN A R Y  ORGANri, w hether existing in 
MALE or FEM ALE, from  whatever cause originating and 
no m atter of HOW  L O N G  STANDING.
Disease of these O rgans requires the aid o f a  D IU R E T IC . 
HELMBOLD’S E X T R A C T  BUCHU IS TH E GREAT 
D IU R ETIC , and is certa in  to itave the desired effect in all 
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence o f the m ost reliable and responsible character 
will accompany the m edicine.
P r i c e  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  b o t i ! c * o r  n ix  f o r  $ 5 . 0 0 .  
Delivered to any Address, securely packed from observation 
D escribe Sym ptom s in  all Comm unications , 
C u r e *  Gt;m r a n  ic e d  ! A d v ic e  G r n t i* ! !
Address le tte rs  for information to
H .  B .  H E L M B O L D , C l ie iu iu t ,
104 South Tenth-st., bel. Cheauut, P h ils. 
HELM BOLD’S Medical Depot,
UELM JiOLD’S Drug and Chemical W arehouse,
5 9 4  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
BEW A RE O F C O U N T E R FE IT S  AND U N PR IN ­
C IP L E D  DEA LERS, who endeavor to dispose “ of their 
ow’s ” and “ o ther”  articles on the tepututiou attained by 
Iielrabold’tf Genuine Preparations.
»i “  E x tract Buchu.
“  “  “  Sarsaparilla.
“  “  Improved Rose W ash.
Warren Factory Goods.
\  FRESH  STOCK of tho je  most desirable GOODS just 
received and constantly  on hand, consisting of
Yarns, Heavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  C a m fiu ie re * *
which 1 will sell at W holesale or Retail a t the sam e prices 
as they ure sold at Jhe factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
VV. O. FU LLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B l o c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37tf
Oil C lothes.
W ic k in g .
T HE best in the m arket, a t the Brook,14tf H . H . C R IE .
SOLD BY
A L L  D R U G G IST S  E V E R Y W H E R E .
ASI t  FOR HELMBOLD’S. TAKE NO O T H E R .
C ut out the Advertisment and send for it.
AND AVOID IM POSITION AND EX PO SU RE.
N. ovember 14, 1863. Xy47
A L L  D I S E A S E S
Of the Blood Cured
W ith o u t  th o  u s e  o f  M e rcu ry ,
B Y  D l l .  B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main S treet, Bangor, between the Hatch and
Important Magnetic Discovery.
n o w  to cure all the Chrenic Diseases by a new  and posi­
tive m eans of re ta in ing  and increasing  the 
M a g n e t ic *  o r  JLife F o r c e *  o f  t h e  B o d y .  
Dyspeptics, Consumptives, Rheum atics, or those who 
have any Chronic D iseases of the Secretions or Blood, 
may in th is form of Magnetism find a speedy and effectual 
cure.
Full explanations of the great Discovery, substantiated 
by several prom inent and well-known scientific persons, 
will be sent to vny one by mail who will enclose a stam p 
lor re turn  postuge. Address,
Dn. J .  R. STA FFO R D , C h e m i s t ,
4wl5* 442 Broadw ay, New York.
P a p e r  H a n g in g s
rJ 'IIE  Subscriber 1ms just received
6 ,0 0 0  R O L L S
of Paper Hangings. The fla test SPRING STYLES, of 
all prices aud colors.
O. 3 . A N D REW S.
Rockland, March 16, 1864. 13R
Downer’s Kerosene OilT
WE are again supplied w ith this supperior oil—said to be manufactured of one-half coal, ane generally ac­
knowledged to be the very best oil in the m arket.
ITl V  It A 1.1. Ar. IN ffR A
W IS T A R ’S B A L S A M
W I L  D ~C i f E  R R  Y
HAS BEEN USED FOB NEARLY
HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN CUBINO
C on k lin *  C o ld s .  IloarNcncMM* S o r e  T h r o a t *  
l u i l u e u z a ,  W h o o p i n g  C o u g h ,  C r o u p  
L iv e r  C o u ip la iu l*  B r o n c h i t in ,  
D if f ic u l t y  o f  B r e a t h in g *
A * tk tn a  a u d  e v e r y  
a l f e c l i o u  o f
The Throat, Lungs and Chest,
INCLUDING EVEN
CONSUMPTION.
There is scarcely one individual in the 
com m unity w ho wholly escapes, during a 
season, from some one, how ever slightly 
[developed, of the above symptoms—a neg­
lect o f which might lead to the last nam ­
ed, and most to be dreaded disease in the 
whole catalogue. The pow er of the “ me­
dicinal gum”  of the Wild Cherry T ree 
over this class of com plaints is well 
k now n; so great is the good it has per­
formed, and so great the popularity  it has 
acquired.
In this preparation, besides the 
virtues o f the Cherry, there are commingled with 
j it other ingredients o f like value, thus increasing 
■ its value ten fold, and forming a Remedy whose 
' power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to cure dis- 
j case. exists in no other medicine yet discovered.
\ F r o m  a  V e r y  H i g h l y  E s t e e m e d  A p o t h e c a r y .
Ga rd in er , Me ., Aug. 27, 1860. 
Messrs. S. W . Fow le  &  Co., B oston,—
! G en ts :—W ill you please forward me another supply of 
i Dn. W ista b’s Balsam of W ind  C herry , as la m  nearly 
or quite out of this valuable remedy.
’Tis now some fifteen years since I first sold this old but 
well tried medicine as an Apothecaty, and during that 
time my confidence iu the sam e as a reliable specific in 
Coughs, Bronchi!tes, or in fact any predisposition to Con­
sum ption, has ever caused me to extend it to any custom­
er, with the assurance o f its affording relief, il not in all 
cases effecting a cure. Reapsctfully yours,
C. P . BRANCH.
T e s t im o n y  f r o m  a  v e r y  R e l i a b l e  S o u r c e .
Ga rd in er , Me ., S e p t.5, 1860. 
Messrs. S eth  W . F cw le  & Co -
Druggists inthis city, we have sold Du. W is t e r ’s 
am of W il d  Cherry  for a  long time, and having 
made use of it ourselves, we can with confidence recom ­
mended it us being one o f the very best preparations in 
diseases of the T hroa t and Lungs which is before the pub­
lic, and w ithout a superior. O ar opinion is founded on a 
personal trial of its virtues, and we can assure the invalid 
that will not disappoint any reasonable expectation as an 
ipectorsnt. Very lespectfully yours,
L. D. COOKE & CO. 
M r .  D .  H .  T E A G U E , o f  T u r n e r  V i l l a g e ,  
W rites the proprietors of this great remedy as follows : — 
T urner Villa g e , Me ., Ju ly  31, 1860. 
Messrs. S. W . F ow le & Co , Boston,—
Gents-.—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr . W ist a r ’s 
Balsam of W ild  Cherry  for coughs and pulm onary af- 
lectioos. having used it in my family for many years with 
great satisfaction ; indeed it has done more good than all 
the o ther remedies I have tried, und their name is legion. 
I f  all the patent medicines in (he m arket possessed but a 
portion of the m erit ot this excellent Bnlsam, there would 
be no occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of my friends nnd 
acquaintances in this tow n, and they have found it invalu­
able; and I hope that others who sutler, m ay give it a 
trial. Yours respectfully
D. H. TEAGUE.
F r o m  J o h n  F la g g *  E * q . •
B e n n in g t o n , N. H .; O pt. 8, 1860. 
M essrs. 3 . W . F o w l e  &  C o ,,—
Thinklngvery highly of Dr . W ista u ’s Balsam of W ild  
C h er r y , 1 cheerfully give a sta tem ent of its effects in my 
case. Three years since I was very much reduced w ith a 
dreadful Cough, which resulted in Bronchitis, affecting me 
so severely a* to render it difficult to speak in an audible 
voice To this w as added severe night sw eats, and I was 
fearful of goi.ig into a  decline. A fter recourse to various 
rerrrailie., but to no purpose how ever, I tirade use o f tire 
Bu.sarn, a few bottles of which fully restored me to health. 
Since that time I have had several severea ltackso f Cough, 
but the Balsam has alw ays removed them. I alw ays keep 
it by tne, acd should not know how  to do w ithout it.
Yours respectfully, JOHN FLAGG.
F r o m  n  M e r c h a n t  i u  E n f i e l d ,  N .  H .
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H ooks! H ooks!
GRQ33 TR A W L HOOKS, ju s t received. Ajs 
low ns the lowest, (14tf) II . II . CRIE.
L obster  T w in e .
W h ite  Lead.
P lu g s and  W edges
pbuildei
March 1, 1864.
N  a  i 1 s .
31 arch 1, 1864.
C linch  Nails*
ALL sizes from 2 to 3 inch, for sale byKIMBALL Sc I
M arch 1, 1864.
S p ik es and  B o lt Ir o n .
rp IIE  beat assortm ent in the city, for sale by 
- KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
M arch 1, 1863. lo tf
C lin ch  K in gs
^ L L  the common
M arch 1, 1863.
i, for sale by
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
lOtf
KIMBALL Sc IX G R A H a M.
lOtf
T a r , O akum  and P itc h ,
J^O R  sale by 
M March 1, 1864.
F R IE X D S  A X D  R E L A T IV E S
OF THE •
B r a v e  S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo rs .
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I LL S
4S
A N D  O IN T M E N T .
E n f ie l d , N . H m Oct. 31, 1860.
S ,.W . F ow le & C o..—
T his certifies th a t I have repeatedly used D a. W ista b ’s 
Balsam of W i Ld Chebry  for Coughs and Colds, and it 
has always effected all th a t could be desired.
Believing from iny own experience and observation, 
this Balsam to be w orthy ol its g ieat reputation us a cura­
tive of T h ro a t and Lung C om plaints, 1 do not hesita te  in 
giving il my hearty  recommendation.
P . M. KEN Y O N .
Prepared by S E T H  YV# F O W L E ,  Sc C O . ,  
I B o u to n  * and for sule by all Druggists and dealers in 
I Medicines. 6m2«ow
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy 
should take special care tha t they be am ply, supplied w ith 
these Pills and O intm ent; and w here the brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves w ith  
them , no belter present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-falling- 
friend in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops,
W ill be speedily relieved nnd effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper a ttention 
to the Directions which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of tho liver and stom ach These Or­
gans munt be relieved, if you desire to be w ell. T he Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, w ill quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stom ach, and
u natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by 
Over Fatigue,
Will soon disappear t y  the use of these iavaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly, acquire additional strength . 
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It may seem strange, th a t H ollow ay’s Pills, should 
he recommended for D ysentary and Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. This 
is a great m istake, for these Pills w ill correct the liver and 
stom ach, and thus remove ail the acrid hum ors from the 
system . This medicine will give tone and vigor to the 
whole orgnnic system , how ever deranged, while health  
and strength follow as a m atte r o f course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so su ie  as this fam ous 
medicine.
Volunteers, A ttention! Indiscre­
tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can w ith  cer­
tainty be radically cured, if the Pills a re  taken  night and 
morning, and the O intm ent be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If  treated in any o ther m anner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. W hereas this 
O intm ent will remove the hum ors from the system  and 
leuve the P atien t a  vigorous and healthy m an. I t  will re­
quire a little  perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the 
Bayonet, Sabre, or the Bullet, 
Sores or Bruises.
w hich every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, a* H ollow ay’s 
Pills and O intm ent The poor wounded and alm ost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im m ediately, if he 
would cnly provide himself w ith  this mutchless O intment, 
which should be th rust into the wound and sm eared all 
round It, then covered w ith a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed w ith  a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to  cool the system  and prevent 
inflaination.
Every Soldier’s K napsack nnd Seam an’s  Chest should be 
provided w ith these valuable Remedies,
C A U T I O N  • -N o n e  a te  genuine unless the words 
“ H o l l o w a y , N e w  Y o r k  a n d  L o n d o n ,”  are discernible 
as a W ater-m ark  iu every leaf o f the book o f directions 
around each pot or box ; the sam e may be plainly seen by 
holding the le a f to the tig h t. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information us may lead to 
the detection  o f any party  o r panics counterfeiting the 
medicine* or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spun-
* / Sold a t Ihe m anufactory o f Professor Holloway , 80 
Maiden Lane, New Y ork, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers iu Medicine, throughout the civilized world. 
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S  A N D  O I N T M E N T  
are now retailed, owing to the high price of Drugs, Scc.t 
a t 30 cts., 70 cis.. and $1.10 per Box or Pot.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N B —Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers In my. well known medicines can have Show 
C ards Circulars, Sec., sent them* F r k  o r  Ex p e n s k * by  
addressing TllOM AS HOLLOW AY, 80 Muiden Lane,
N ew  Y ork. , - c n
Dec. 3, 1663.
To the Judge of Probate in and for the County 
o f Knox.
THE ITndenigii'-il, widow of LARKIN SN O W , late  of Rocklantf, lu send County, lep r ta e n u , that the deceas­
ed died aeiied of real eslale in which the «  entitled to 
dower, that no p art Ihereofhai been aaatgned to her, b j 
proceaaof la »  i and that .be la deeirou. of occupying her 
all are in severally . She llierelore requeala th a t Commla- 
aionera may be appointed to a.algn dow er to her in la id  
y o u , petitioner further rep teaenu thn t the rollovv- 
inc described lota ofland, being portions of said real esta te , 
were owned by said deceased in common w ilh  one, Chas. 
VV Snow, of said Rockland, 10 w it: —A. lot ol land in said 
Rockland’bounded North by land of Mrs, Lucy Thom p­
son and others, to jo u r  petitioner unknow n; E ast by land 
of Charles VV. Snow; South by land o f W m . McLoon, 
and West by a private w ay ; said lot being 100 feet in 
width and 201) leet in length, and containing 23,000 square 
feet. , t , ,Also, another lot of land in said Rockland, consisting of 
a Lime Kiln Privilege w ith wharf, Hats and land a ttached , 
known formerly as the Snow and Hovey w harf ami Kiln 
Privilege, anil bounded N orth by W inter S treet and other 
land o f said deceased, and data owned by said deceased 
and VV. A. F arnsw orth ; East by low w ater m ark ; South 
rfoy land o f Samuel Pillsbury; and South and W est by land 
of Patrick Gettigan and Charles W . Snow.
Also another lot ol land in said Rockland, adjoining the* 
North East side o f said w harf and kiln privilege, bounded 
Northerly by said W inter S treet, and N orth  easterly  by 
other land of said deceased; it being a small lot o f land 
purchased of Jacob Ulmer for a road privilege by said de­
ceased and Charles VV. Snow. Said deceased owning one- 
half of the first lot o fland above described and tw o-thirds 
o f the other two lots.
y o u r  petitioner further represents that the following 
describ *d lots of land were owned by said deceased in 
common with said Charles W . Snow, one Jane  M.Safford 
of Hope, Alexander M. Snow, Luella A. Snow , W illis 
Keating, Henry Keating, Caroline A. Keating, Fanny 
Keating, (the four last m inor heirs of Lillius Keating, late 
of Rockland, deceased) and Maria Snow, all of said Rock­
land; S. Frances Eaton and H annah Snow , both of 
Thomaslon, in said C ounty , Helen T . Keating, of Boston, 
in the S ta te  o f Massachusetts, Edwin L. Snow and An­
toinette Snow , both o f -------- . in the S tute of Texas, and
EilzaT. Packard, of Searsm ont, in th eC o u n tj of W aldo,and 
State of Maine, to w i t : —a lot of land situated in Thomas- 
ton aforesaid, containing seventy acres, more or less, 
bounded W est by laud of heirs of J .D . B arnard and others 
and a town road; on the N orth  by land o f O. W . Jordon; 
E ast by land of O liver Jo rd an , and South by land of 
widow Henderson mid Alain S treet Said deceased owning 
four-thirteenths of the said prem ises.
Also, another lot of land in South T hom aslon, in said 
County, containing three-fourths of an acre more or less, 
situated at the head ol the “  Keag Pond” , so called, on the 
west side of the creek, leadi ng into said pond, and near 
the marsh road, used formerly as a landing for lime rock. 
Said deceased owning four-thirteenths thereof.
Also another lot of land in said South T hom aslon, at 
the village, on the east side of the road lending from Rock­
land thereto, re a r  Ezekiel H all’s corner—bounded W est 
by said road; South and E ast by land of said H all, and 
North by laud of persons to your petitioner unknown. 
Said deceased owning four th irteen ths thereof.
A LIC E SN O W :
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate  Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday o f M arch, 1664.
On the foregoing Petition O r d er ed , T h a t notice there ­
of be given to each of said co-tenants who resides w ithout 
the State, having no agent therein , and to the heirs of said 
deceased, by publishing an attested copy of said petition 
and of this order thereon, th ree weeks successively .before 
the secondTue-day of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
a newspaper printed in Rockland, in said C ounty ,and  that 
notice thereof be given to the said co-tenants who are to 
be Jouud within the S ta te  by serving upon each o f them 
an attested copy of the petition and of this order, fourtei n 
days at least, before the second Tuesday of April, afore­
said, that all persons interested may attend a t a Probate 
Court then to be held at R rckland, w ithin and for said 
County, and show cause,if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. And it appearing 
that some of the said co-tenants are m inors who have no 
guardian, Israel L. Snow, of said R ockland, is hereby ap ­
pointed Guardian for the suit to W illis Keating, Henry 
Keating, Caroline A. K eating and Fanny Keating.
And it is ordered tha t like notice he given to said 
Guardian as the representative of said w ards.
II AL1)EN, Judge.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—A- S. R ic e , Register. 3w l4
A N  IM M E N S E  ST O C K
D R Y  G O O D S
NOW OPENING AT
E. BARRETT'S.
O v er  O ne T h o u sa n d  P ie c e s  o f
I n  E n t i r e  N ew  a n d  B e a u t i f u l
D E I S I G I S r S ,
A N D  T H E  B E S T  S H O W
That will be seen in this market
Tliis  S eason .
February 27,1864,
R E C E I V E D
AND OPENED
G R E A T  S A L E
■ OF-
MATO & KALEE’S,
New Dress Goods,
N e w  A lp a c a s  in Black and Colored 
N e w  P o il D e  C h e iv e r s ,
*■
N e w  D e L a in s ,
SILKS, SILKS,
N e w  P r in ts , & c.. &c.
DRY GOODS
C A R PET S !
m B A v m iH & S t
Window Shades
PLA IN . BLACK, FIG U R ED , do
FANCY SILKS,
PL A IN , PLAID AND ST R IPES.
N E W  STY LES AND GREAT VARIETY OF
W a tch  S p r in g  S k ir ts .
American and Foreign Patents.
R. II. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of V. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
7 8 S ta te  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S t r e e t .
BOSTON.
FTER
a f;
tensive practice o f upw ards of tw enty 
r*, continues to secure P aten ts in the United States; 
G reat Britain, F rance, and o ther foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and nil P a­
pers or Drawings for P aten ts, executed nit liberal terms, 
and with despatch. R esearches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determ ine the validity or utility of P a t­
ents or Inventions—and legal or o ther advice rendered in 
all m atters touching the sam e. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign- 
ts recorded at W ashington.
lie Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing l’nients- 
the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, it not iium easureably supperior to , any which esn he 
offered them elsewhere. T he Testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT TH E  PA T­
E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
T H E B E  ST PRO O FO FA U V A N T A G E SA N D A U IL IT Y , 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no other oflice of the kind a re  the char­
ges f r professional services so m oderate. T he immense 
practice of the subscriber during tw enty  years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f  specifica­
tions and ollicial decisions relative to p Heats.
These, besides his exteusivc library of legal and mechan­
ical w orks, and full accounts of patents granted in 
United S tates and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to oiler superior facilities for obtaining Paten ts.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington to procure u 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful p ractitioners with whom I have had ollicial in ter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
. Com m issioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more com petent and trustw orthy  
and m ote capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor ihem an early and favorable consideration 
at the Paten t Olllce.”  EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner o f Patents.
Mr. R. i i .  Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all but one of which paten ts bus been granted., 
and tha t is now pending. Such unm istakeable proof of 
great ta lent and ability on his pa rt leads me to reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they m ay be sure of having the most faithful ut 
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight m onths the subscriber, in course of hit 
large practice, made on tw ice rejected applications SIX ­
T E E N  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  of which w as decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner o f Patents.
R. II. EDDY
Boston. Dec. 19, 1863. ly l
N e w  B a lm o ra ls .
THE R enovator is not « Dye, but a carefully prepared chemical preparation ,w hich  will in a very short tim e, 
restore the hair to its original condition and color; w ill; 
prevent the hair from falling ofT, com pletely eradicating j 
dandruff ; will prevent and core all diseases c f  the head, j 
and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance, 
in no case injure or disc olor the skin, *"
finest linen. Finally, it
for the hair. )
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head o', 
hair should’use Giofray’s Improved Renov itor.
T he proprietor is aw are that every community isfio 0ded 
with Hair Dyes and H air Restorers, recommended b y their 
manufacturers to do w hat the public have found them in­
capable of doing, hence, there is no little d istrust ju trying 
anything new for the purpose of preserving r ,r  changing 
the color of the H air, hut he would assure t h e public that 
his Renovator will do all that he claims for ii, in proof of 
which he gladly refers them to the hundreds of persons in 
Rockland, and the neighboring tow ns w hose rejuvenated 
appearance are living certificates of ibe fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware ofCounterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
endeavo-to  dispose of their own And o thers’ articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s Im proved Renovator. 
P R I C E  7 5  C E N T S .
PREPARED ONLY BY
J O S E P H  T , .  G I O F R A Y ,
5  C u s i o i n - I I o n * c  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
For sale W holesale Htid Retail by the P roprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r , o r
E. R. SI'EAR, General Ageut,
R o c k ln u d .  M a in e .
The genuine preparation has the fac-sintilie signature of 
the proprietor on the w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, 186*4. ___________
7’<> the Judge o f Probate tn and for the County 
o f Knox.
v.HE undersigned, Guardian of ISABELLA L. THOMAS,
- h e ir .o f  ISAAC THOMAS, late of Camden, 
-aid County, deceased, represents, tha t said minor is 
seized and possessed of certain  real estate, described a* 
follows All the in terestof said ward in certain  real es­
ta te  situated in said Camden, and described as follows, 
viz bounded by M ountain and Trim  S treets and lands of 
G. Pendleton and D H. Bisbee, and containing one fourth 
ol an acre. T ha t an advantageous offer of one hundred 
and seventy-five dollars has been m ade for the sam e, by 
D- H. Bisbee ol Camden, in said County, which offer it 
iefor the interest o f ail concerned immediately to accept, 
the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest lor the benefit 
of said ward. Said Guardian therefore prays lor license 
to  sell and convey the above described real estate to the 
peison making said offer.
H A R R IE T  R. THOMAS.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, Held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1664.
On the petition aforesaid, O rd ered , T ha t notice be 
given, by publishing a  copy of said petition w ith this order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the Second 
Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, a new spa­
per printed in Rockland, th a t all persons interested may a t­
tend a t a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, and show 
cause, if  any, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be grunted.
I I . ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t:—A. 3. R ic e , Register. 3w l4
1U P IE C E S  PO IL  D eU H ElV ER S, in new and elegant 
shades.
ALL W OOL D eL A lK E S, very low.
F R E N C H  and IR ISH  PO PLIN S, Striped and Plaid.
20 P IE C E S T A F F E T A S , in Spring Colors.
N E W  A LPA CA S, Blue, S late, D rib , Brown, Tan  Col­
ors and Black.
50 P IE C E S, N E W  SPRIN G  IJeLA IN ES.
200 P IE C E S N E W  SPRING STY LES PR IN T S,
600 YARDS PLAID M O H A IR ,at only 25 cents per yard, 
and a host of N E W  D RESS GOODS, very low, that we 
cannot particularize.
M A N CH ESTER QUILTS.
Middlesex Sackings,
! IN TAN COLORS and D ESIRA BLE SHADES, for 
| Lady’s  Traveling Dresses and Sacks.
.
V e ils , L in e n s , L a c e s , & c.,
j 12 DOZEN E L EG A N T N E W  VEILS.
LACE a n d  M USLIN U NDER SLEEV ES 
LADY’S COLLARS in great variety.
S H IR T  LIN E N  and S I l l i fT  FRO N TS.
G EN TS’ and BOYS’ N EC K T IE S,
! GENTS* and BOYS’ PO CK ET H A N D K ER C H IEFS.
L a D IE S’ H A N D K ER C H IEFS, Linen, H em stitched and 
| Pine Apple, <fcc. Ac.
CASHM ERE for G ents’ and Lady’s Morning and Even* 
| ing W rappers.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
N e w  S p r in g  S ty le s ,
LONG a ND  SQUA.RE in endless varie ty .
C L O T H S ,
F o r  l l t i i  a n d  B o y ’s W e a r ,
.4 FU LL L IK E  OF
I I I D D L L S E X  S A C K IN G S , T. F. J, SIMONTGN
.4 F U L L  A S S O R T M E K T  OF
X J Q I f c E I E J S T X O  S S
SiDTOXJlJSlPm ©©DlLiUp
B le u c lie d  a n d  B r o w n  S h e e t in g s ,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKINGS,
STRIPES,
TABLE COVERS,
NAPKINS,
DOYLIES,
* DIAPERS,
CRASH, &c., &c.
C O N TE M P L A T IN G
A CHANGE
[Co py rio h t  Secured .]
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.
Dr. Muttisou’s Indian Einmensigogiie
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine de­
signed expressly for both m arried am 
single Indies, is the very best thing known 
fur the purpose ns it will bring on t 
monthly sickness in case f ohsliucti 
from titty cause, and after all other ren: 
dies o f  the kind have been tried in vai 
I f  taken as directed, it will cure any cui 
NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE; Utld 'll 
nlso perfectly sale a t all times. It is \ 
up in bottles of two different strengi 
' w ilh full directions for using, and sold
r fL  v fe  the following unilorm P R I C E S ; —Full
W  slicngih £ 10. Half strength $5. Some
pg are cured by the w eaker, while others
7 may require the stronger preparation ; the 
full strength is alw ays the best. REMEM­
BER ; Tlii* medicine is designed expressly for obstinate 
1 c is e s , which all other remedies of the kind have failed to 
i cu re ; also tha t it i» w arran ted  as represented i'n every 
! respec t , or the price will he refunded. BEW A RE OF 
IM ITATIONS None w arranted unless purchased direct­
ly of Dr . Mattison , at his REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  
IFO R SPECIAL DISEASES, NO. 2d UNION ST R E E T , 
I PRO V ID EN CE, R. 1. Ladies who wish, can rem ain in 
1 the city u short lime for t re ^ tm e n ^
D IU R E T IC  C O M PO U N D ,
For Gonorrhuj t; Gleet; St
P A I N T S !
aim s, and h^pg  in constant contact with the largest 
consumers throughout the country, we know the w ants of 
immunity, and to supplv tha t w ant have improved 
ng established brand of
Danker & Carpenter's Premium Lead,
so tha t it is now the best and m ost economical article in 
the m arket. Being white and fine, combined with dura­
bility and body, it m akes tilt elegant finish, and can but 
ve satisfaction to all.
This, and all cheaper grades of our m anufacture, are put 
up in ‘ BANKER’S PA TEN T KEG,” without extra 
charge.
The attention o f Dealers is particularly  requested to 
ir facilities lor m anufacturing W H IT E  LEAD, ZINC 
AI NTS, COLORS and VARNISHES, and for answering 
orders with promptness.
B A N K E R  &  C A R P E N T E R ,  
BOSTON.
Factory 73, 75, 77, & 79 Clinton St. S tore  107 & 109 
State St.
March 3,1664, 3tnl2
Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  A fflic ted .
f \R .  DOW continues to he consulted at his olllce, No
l )  r---------- -- -----  ..
I . K . T H O M A S,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F I C E  A T  V V m . W I L S O N  A  C O . ’S .
PILOTS FU RN ISH ED  FOR PENOBSCOT BAY. 
Rockland, O ctober 21, 1863. 4-llf
CHEAT IMPROVEMENTS Hi
SEWING MACHINES
R
and 9 Endicott S treet, Boston, on all disen:
p r i v a t e  o r  d e l i c a t e  n a t u r e .
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited ex ten t, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
teniiug the unfortunate w ith remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them , failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SY PH ILIS
Beneath his treatm ent, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impoteiicy, f crolula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions o f procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
s jinp lom s attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come as harm less as the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great pa rt of his time to the treatm ent 
of those cases caused by a secret aud solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad mid m el­
ancholy effects produced hv early habits »f youth, are 
W eakness of the Back aud ifruhs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation ol the heat t. Dyspepsia, N er­
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Sym p­
toms of Consumption. A c. T he fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of m emory, confusion 
o f ideas, depression o f spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, tim idity, A c ., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrim ony, consult u physician o f experience, and he au 
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s tre a t­
ment a few days or weeks, will he furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, aud charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, w ith  full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French C apottes, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by m ail. Three for S I , and a 
red s 'am p.
April 17, 1663. ly  17
EMPIREwmmmmm.
P a t e n t e d  F e b r u a r y  1 4 t h )  1S (> 4 .
Salesroom, 454 Broadway,
N E W  Y O R K .
This Machine is constructed on an entirely new princi­
ple of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable im­
provements, having been examined by the most profound 
experts, and pronounced to be SIM PLICITY and P E R ­
FECTION COMBINED.
The following are the principal objections urged against 
sewing Machines-.—
I.—Excessive labor 
operator.
2 —Liability to get
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lie a t e  H e a lth .
DK. DOW , Fhyaicinn mill tiuigeoii, Nil. 7ttml SI KmJicotl 
Street, Boston, is consumed duly for all diseases Incident 
to the female system . Prolapsus U teri, oi falling of the 
Womb, F luor Albus, Suppression, and o ther menstrual 
derangem ents, are  all treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So in varia tL  certain  is this new mode ol trea t­
ment, that most obstinate com plaints yield under it, anti 
the afflicted person soon tejoicesin perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt bad greater experience ill the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any oilier 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay  in Boston a lew days under his treatm ent.
Dr. Dow, since 1645, having confined his whole alien 
lion to an office practice, lor the cine o f P rivate Diseases 
and Female C ouipiaiuis, acknowledges no superior in the
rder.
o th e! L—Incapacity to sew eve.y 
j description o f m aterial,
ut of J 5 —Disagreeable noise while 
I in operation.
and all Dim 
“’•ly contains 
e, Cubebs, T or
-A ll letters t four red stam ps r they
“Buy me and I ’ll do you Good.”
D K . L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB OUTERS.
THEIR aid, plea: healing : I rita ion
.dor thru
HA VE D ECID ED
oft.
l bottle ol the New Rei 
a t once, hut it will alsi 
rious effects of the inixturi 
I t is w arran ted  to c 
r medicine, or the price will beretunded. 
t sufficient. Price §3 .—double size, $5.
is i n elegant vege table liq- No pains (.a expel *«• ure sp ired in the preparation t f
stile II, cooling, clea isiug aud this medicine.
d.iy allaying all Ii*at and ir- T he most pi rfect tdapiutiou cf remedy to disease in the
You, there ore. wh« selection of ri e Ro u ,  Herbs ami B irK* of the vegetable
Hu -am Copaivu either kingdom U hr
nth w ithout ben L-lit. until ant improvem tu ts  1 tve been made front time to time, tin
1 cl the* are tillc with it* til now, and i •nfldtmlv recommended us the very
ting m ixtures, and send best remedy f< r the following, and all kiudied disease*.
5y“ which will no only cure L i v e r  C o n l» la t i l ,  DyM)»«*|>Nia,
leal ne the stem from the J a u n d i c e C o a l i v e i l  o«s.
res ou have been taking so S c  r o  In  I H u m o r *  o f  t h e  l i i o o r i .
in me half the tin e of any H e a d a c h e l u d i - e * t i o n .
The Empire Sewing Machine is E x­
empt from all these objections.
It has a straight needle perpendicular action, makes the 
LOCK or $ 'IJT T L E  STITC H , which will N EITH ER  
RIP or RA V EL,and is alike on both sides; performs per­
fect sewing on every descnpiiati of m aterial, from Leath­
er to the finest N.msook Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk 
thread, from the coarsest to the finest titrml.er.
Having neither CAM nor COG W H E E L , and the least 
possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass, and is
Emphatically A Noiseless Machine!
I t  requires FIFT Y  PER C EN T, less power to drive it 
than any o ther Machine in m arket. A girl of twelve years 
of age c m  work it steadily, without fatigue or injury to 
health.
Its  strength and W ON D ERFU L SIM PLICITY o f con­
st rui lion render it alm ost impossible to get out of order, 
and is GUARANTEED by the company to give entire sa t­
isfaction.
We respectfully invite all those who may desiie to sup­
ply themselves wilh a superior article, to call and examine 
this UNRIVALLED MACHINE.
But in a more especial manner do we solicit the patron-
"m e r c i i a n t  t a i l o r s , d r e s s  m a k e r s .
c o a c h  m a k e r s , c o r s e t  m a k e r s ,
HOOP-SKIRT MANUFACTURERS,
GAITER FIT T E R S,
SH IRT and BOSOM MAKERS, SHOE BINDERS, 
VEST and PANTALOON MAKERS.
HIT Religious and C haritable Institutions will be liberal­
ly dealt w ith.
P R IC E  o f  M A C H IN E S . C O M P L E T E
No. 1, or Fatniiy Machine, $50.00. No. 2, Small sized 
Manufacturing, $65 00. No. 3, Larg^ size M anufacturing, 
$75 00.
T  J . Me ARTHUR A CO.
T . E . «fc F . J . S IIU O N T O V  A g e n ts .
March 4, 1661. 6m II
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt oil the old lot for many je a rs  occupied bv II. P. WOOD Sc SON has oil hand and offers for 
tale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
J O IN E R 'S  TO O L S,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T r im m in g s , &c.
STOVES
OF EVERY DESCRDPTIOX, 
L eatl P ip e , S h e e t  L e a d , T in  P la t e ,  
S h e e t  I r o n , Ac-., A c .
r i i  d o n e  to  O r d e r .
441 f
For Sale in Union.
FARM of 45
T O  R ED U C E
THEIR STOCK,
F o u l  S to n in c  
D ia
H r
F la t u le n c y *
A L T E R A T IV E  SY R U P .
F or Secondary Syphilis; E ruptions on the Skin; Sore 
T hroat, Mouth and Nn*e; Loss of llu ir; Old Sores; Sweet- 
lings: Pains iii the Bones; and all o th e r signs ol the Se­
condary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered 
has done what hua been achieved by this. Under its use
every form of constitu tional syphilitic ta in t is speedily ! lie for fifteen years, 
eureil, ami in a short tim e the subtile poison is complete- success. Look at >■ 
ly erad.cated Irom the system , and health and strength composed, 
are perinasetttlj restored. It was this remedy that cured | Sarsa pa rilla , W 
a gentlem an from the South then stopping at N ew port, 
and for which he presented Dr. M., w ilh $450 besides his 
bill, after having been under the treatm ent of the most 
eminent physicians in Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
Yotk. for fiv e  y e . .rs. One larke bottle lasts a m onth.— 
price $10; half size, $5.50. Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure from observation, on receipt of the price
o n *  D i s e a s e  
P i l e s .
P a i n  in  t h e  S id e  o r  B o w e l s ,  
G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y  L a z in e s s .
They cleanse the System , regulate the Bowels, restore 
the appetite, purify the Blood, and givesouudiiess o f mind, 
and strength of body, to all who use them. This has be­
come a Standard  Me d ic in e .—has been before the pub-
the t ninmon an 
- mile of Saw anti 
* was formerly o ’ 
s excellent land and has
acres, situated on the 
r, one mile North of 
is w ithin one fourth 
Jrist mills. This farm 
lied by George Silio- 
orchard.
For jw r'iculars enquire upon the
8 5 0 0  R ew ard .
'U IIE  Selectmen of the town of li 
l offer a reward of F ive  H u m  
arrest and conviction o f ihe per*ot
its gr< 
which it
A FULL ASSORTMENT.
W h ite  L in e n s , M u s lin s , C h eck
CAMBRIC, BRILLIANTS, Sec., Ac.
ail.
ild  C herry , Yellow  Dock, P rick- 
ley As h , T horouohw ort, Mandrake, Rhubarb , 
Dandelion , etc .
Prices: 25, 50, and 7-5 cts per bottle. Sold by all Denl- 
s in Medicine. Orders addressed 10
GL0. C. GOODWIN k  CO.,
38  H a n o v o r  S t.,  B o sto n .
March 8, 1664. 6ml2
T"
CLOAKS! Also a great variety which in addition to t of desirable and seasonable GOODS □r former Slock gives us one of the
C o m m iss io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of P robate  for the County o f Kitox^.Commissioners to receive and ex­
amine the claims of creditors against the e>tate of 
EZEK IEL 1). BLOOD, la te  of Thomas*on,deceased, repre­
sented insolvent, give notice that fix months are allowed 
to said cred itors to present and prove their claims ; and 
that they will lie in session at the ofiice of the Thom asum  
M. F. Insurance Co., in Thom asum , on the last Saturdays, 
of April.and August next, being the 30th and 27lh days ol 
said m ouths, a t ten o’clock in the forenoon, for that pur­
pose. **•**«— — - -
M arch P, 1804.
BF.DER 1ALES, 
W ILLIAM it .  K EITH .
3w l4
R IC H A R D S O N ’S N E W  M E T H O D
For the Piano-Fo’-te.
-4n improvement upon all other Instruction Books, 
in Progressive Arrangement, Adaptation and 
Simplicity. Founded upon a New and Origi­
nal Plan, and illustrated by a scries of Plates, 
showing the Proper Position o f the Hands and 
Fingers. To which arc added the Rudiments 
o f Harmony and Thorough Bass.
B Y  N A T H A N  R I C H A R D S O N .
A uthor o f the “  Modern School lor the I'iauo forte." 
T he LAST and BEST W ORK of its distinguished au­
tho r, is un iversally  adm itted to.be superior in Excellence 
to  all o ther “  Methods,”  “ System s,” and “ Schools,”  mi 
T H E  BOOK TH A T EVERY PU PIL  N EED S for th 
Acquirem ent of a Thorough Knowledge o f Piano-forte 
P laying! It is adapt* d to all grades of Tuition, front the 
Ruditneutal Studies of the youngest, to the Studies and 
Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Tw o editions are pub­
lished. one adopting Am erican, the.oilier Foreign Finger­
ing- W hen the work i> ordered, if no preference is desig­
nated, the edition wilh American Fingering w ill be sent 
O ’ Be sure  that in ordering i» you are particulars in 
specifying the ‘ N E W  METHOD.”  Price $3.
O l i v e r  D i t» o n  Ac C o . ,  Publishers, B/oston 
For sale by O. S. A N D R EW S.
R ockland, March |B , 1864. __ I3tf
D Y E -H O U SE .
G r e g o r y  B lo c k *  r o u t S t., N orth  E n d ,
S L O C O M L  J1AKER P r o p r ie t o r .
W i l l  n y e  v .n d  F in i» l>  •** “ *c b c “'
StlK C rape, W orsted and Cot ton ah a  . Italian
•ted ; (High Colors for Lace W ork, Larpeis, &c ; uanm i 
and French C r.i|irr ; Gluve*, •!o -rtry , I-ri.
Bonnet*. Kibboi.a, A c. A l..o-Lndtc* 01 •
description ; Gents’ C oats, Punts Vt;sls- AlC' . . M_rinn 
Gents’ C oats, Pants and Military G a r m e u  *f  . , d
Shaw ls, C a r e t s ,  Table A c.. Cleansed and finished
GOODS can be left w ilh GEORGE F. KALER, 
Mayo At KALER’S. o itf
Rockland Muy 15, 1663. *UI
THE GREAT DEPOT FOR CLOAKS
will a lw ays be found at
3E2. B A I i r t E T T ’S .
The I.ARGEST V A R IETY , the DEST UUAL1TY, ‘ 
the MOST ELEG A N T STY LES, and hi L O VV E It 
PR IC E S than a t any o ther place io tow n.
D O M E S T I C S .
BLEA CH ED  SH IRTIN G  AND S H E E T IN G .
B D JW N  SH EETIN G  AND SH IR T IN G ,
ST R IPE D  AND PLAID SH IR TIN G ,
BROW N AND BLUE DRILLS,
TICK IN G S.
W H IT E  TABLE DAMASK,
BRO W N  TABLE DAMASK,
W H IT E  AND BRO W N  TABLE COVERS, 
EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIA N O  COVERS,
SCOTCH D IA PER,
CRASH, NAPKINS and DOYLES,
M USLINS AND LAW NS,
F IN E  CORD AND PLAID CAMBRICS,
W H IT E  B RILLIA N TS.
W O O L E N  F L A N N E L S ,
A full line in W H IT E  AND COLORED.
L n c e x ,  r* n c c  E t l g i n g a ,  &c«
V ELV ET RIBBONS,
ELEGANT BUTTONS FOR LADIES’ DRESSES. 
DRESS TRIM M INGS,
H O S IE R Y , a  f u l l  l iu e .  
G L O V E S, a  la r g e  a s s o r tm e n t .
CARPETINGS!
hr LARGEST STOCK in the county, embracing all 
grade* ami at prices th a t DEFY  CO M PETITIO N .
F E A T l l lb B t S ! F E i T H E K S  !
C U RTA IN  SHADES,
GILT BAND.
RUSTIC BLINDS,
SID E LIGHT SHADES,
CO TTON AND W OOLEN DAMASK, 
EM BROIDERED MUSLIN, Ac.
SID E BANDS, C O RN ICES and FIX TU RES
Largest ami best Stocks ol
D R Y  GOODS,
E v e r  o f fe r e d  in  th is  C ity.
CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
vould invite attention
S T O C K  OF C L O A K S
Whine is very LARGE, comprising all the
Latest Styles of Garments.
i All of which we offer a t VERY LOW  PR IC E S;
.? /  .1  J\' I* .1  T  C O S T
S O M 15 A T  L . E S S  T H A N  C O S T .
Balmoral Skirting Cloth.
100 N E W  SP R IN G  B A L M O R A L S .
500 Ladiis' and Childrens' N E W  W A T C H  
SP R IN G  S K IR T S .
And now a word to my very kind patrons th a t have 
fiu&tanted me for so many years. I prom ise you tha t not­
w ithstanding the high bounties offered by any one, o r  
Low P rices  offered by any that are C losing  O ut their 
Stock , we shall have the largest and best selected Stock 
in vhe County, a t the
Lowest Prices,
As we alw ays have had. And as we shall be in BOSTON 
and N E W  YORK once -a m onth, through the whole «ea 
son, we shall be receiving every N E W  aud DESIRABLE 
STY LE OF DRESS GOODS as they make th e ir  ap­
pearance in the m arkets.
Ail tha t are in w ant of DRY GOODS at the Lowest 
Prices, will not fail to give us the first call, as we mean 
all tha t we say.
R e m e m b e r  th e  P la c e .
E. BARRETT,
N o. 1 B e r r y  B lo c k .
Kockland, Match .16,1664. IStf
A s w e  do n o t  p r o p o se  a n y
Closing Out Sale,
O R  M A K IN G - A N Y  C H A N G E
IN OUR FIRM
T h e  C o m in g  S e a so n ,
AN D  FOR T H E  N E X T
THIRTY DAYS.
W IL L  OFFER T H E  SA M E  A T  P R IC E S  
T H A T  W IL L
Q,uick Sales
OUR STOCK
IS  TH E
MOST COMPLETE
Ever Offered in this City.
We would call especial attention to our
CLOAK
I D  I E  I P  I L T 3 V E  H J  T N T T ,
in which may be foumd over
N E R V E  IN V IG O R A T O R .
Fot Nervous Debility; Sem inal Weakr 
er; ltnpoteticy; Confusion ol Thought;
Irritab le  T em per; Gloomy Apprehensiot 
deucy and M elancholy, which may end i 
T t.is’ne v remedy for that tearful train of 
cal evils arising from venereal excesses, and secret habits 
of the young, is composed of the most soothing, strength­
ening and invigorating medicines to he found in the whole 
Vegetable Kingdom, forming in com bination, the most per-
P A C IF IC  G U A N O !!
AGENCY FOR T IIE
A M M O N IA T E D  P A C IF IC  G U A N O .
Fear; Dtspon- 
il Reason. W 1
receiving i
antidote for this .obstinate and disiresHiig class of ma­
ladies ever >>l discovered. It has now been -cut to nearly 
every S tale in the Union, relieving the untold suffering of 
hundreds who have n e .e r  seen the inventor, restoring 
them-to health, strength and happiness. One large holtle 
lasts a m onth. Price $10; half size, 5.50 T H E S E  
F O U R  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S
r iw t ■ty >** uudy and practice and
lan t su p p ly  o f  th is  s u p e rio r  
. , . . • * u u a u u ,  w ii n i t  in a p u tv e rlu l am i rich  fe r tilize r  capu-
a<><-rj*t huhifB kle  o f  c a rry in g  th e  c ro p s  th ro u g h  th e  se a so i t, m a tu r in g  the  
sa m e  be fo re  th e  e a r ly  fro s t, and  leav ing  th e  so il e n riched  
by th e  a d d itio n  o f  p h o sp h a te  o f  lim e  and a n im a l m u tte r .
tes not impoverish the land as Peruvian, hut its ef- 
continued on succeeding crops, as a single applica­
tion will prove.
It is adupted to every kind of soil, and all the various 
crops,
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN, POTA TO ES, ROOT CROPS. 
TOBACCO, Ac.
w ill he 32en by  th e  n u m e ro u s  le t te rs  and  te s tim o n ia ls
now pre- received.
pared they tire known ty he the very best lor their respe •- 
tive purposes 1 am therefore induced to matte them pub­
lic, lor the benefit of those who otherw ise could never 
avail themselves of their virtues. They are all warranted 
as represented in every respect, or the price will he refund­
ed. Prepared and Mild ONLY by Du. M ATTISON, at 
his REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  FOR SPECIA L DIS­
EASES, No. 28 UNION S IR E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E ,R . I., 
mid sent by Express to nil parts of the country, in a close­
ly sealed package, secure from observation, on receipt of 
the priee by mail.
N O T IC E  TO IN V A L ID S .
Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars are paid to 
swindling quacks annually in New England alone, which 
is worse than throw n aw ay. This comes from trusting to 
the filse and deceptive advertisem ents of men culling 
themselves Doctors, who have no medical education, and 
lily recommendation ^s w hat they suy of ; hem- 
selves. Advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten,
I the only sufe way is. to go to some reg­
ular practising p h \s ich n  tha t you know , or, if you prefer 
kes your case a specielity, he sure 
that he is a physician and not a pretender or you will have 
to regret it. Dr. Mutiisoii is the only regular phy- 
in Providence, if not in N ew  England, who adver- 
uuking a speciality of private m aladies; and l ie  
U>doubted T estim onials from some of ihe most 
em inent physicians, surgeons uud citizens ol this and oth- 
. Enclose one stam p for postage and send for 
them, w ith a pamphlet on SPECIA L DISEASES, and 
DISEASES OF W OM EN, sentfree. Dr M. is a regular­
ly educated physician of tw enty year’ experience, ten iu 
xleusive general practice, until declining health com­
pelled him to relinquish that and udopl an office practice, 
ling all diseases and difficulties oi a private nature in 
both sexes married or single, giving them his whole aiten- 
l’ersons, therefore, having any important or difficult 
in his speciality, will save much time and expense by 
lilting Dr. M before going elsewhere. Advice at of­
fice. frre ; by letter, $1. W rite your name, town and 
S tate plainly, and direct to Lor k Box No. XX, Providence 
office ; or to DR. M \T T IS O N ,
No. i s  Union Street, Providence, It. I.
January  1, 1864. Iy2
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
W e shall not be under the necessity of reducing OUR 
STOCK, and thereby lessening our assortm ent of GOODS. 
£ u t  w e shall be in the continual receipt ol
New and Seasonable Goods,
As fast as they appear in the m arket. W hich, added to 
our already
L arge a n d  C lo m p le te  S tock
Will enable us to give you
New Goods & New Styles
M  the L O W E S T  M ARKET l’R IC ES, or aa C H EA P, if 
NOT C H E A PE R , than tlieaam e stylo and tjualily can be 
bought for in tbia c ity .
Remember the Place and give us a call before 
making your purchases.
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
P il l s b u r y  B lo ck .
R ockland , M arch 4, 1664. l l t f
t w o  i i i u v i t i u i n
o f our Own Manufacture, which m il be
SOLD WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
Call early, and Secure some o f the
GREAT BARGAINS!
All persons indebted to us are requested to make 
immediate payment.
T. E . & P . J . SIM O N T O N .
No. 4 B E R R Y  BLO CK.
Rockland, Feb. 67, 1664. UR
been used with great success in the cultivation of 
Tobacco; when applied in the hill in selling the p lan ts,it 
gives them a liue start
Every Farm er and Gardener should use it.
Country m erchants should supply them selves with this 
article, as its introduction will lead to a largely increas­
ing business iu the same.
A pam phlet containing directions for use, testimonials. 
&c., will be furnished on application.
(* E u .  D A V E N P O R T  Jc C O .
1 4 5  M i lk  S t r e e t .  B o s t o n .  
March 5, 1864. 3m 11
CASH, CASH,
A n d  th e  H ig h e s t  P r ic e s  P a id
T?OR all kinds of Old Paper, T racts, Pam phlets, Account 
I '  Books, Rags and all kinds of paper slock.
ion are authorized to 
bo Dollars, lor the 
*r persons, who caused
ol the Barn and-Stable of Isley Martin. Esq. 
WM. G- H A W ES, \  Selectm en  
DANFORD C A R R O L L ,[• o f  
JO E L  A. W ALKER. )  Union. 
March 6, 1664.______________________________3m 12
B o u n t ie s , p e n s io n s ,
----- AND------
.1 r  r  e a  r  s o f  j t  a  y  S e  c u  r  e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way Injured or who die 
from wound* or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the sam e 
secured liy applying, in
GEORGE W . FR EN CH , Attorney at Law. 
Thom aslon, N ovem ber 27, 1863. 49tf
C a s l x
For all kinds of Woolen Rag?
P f t i c a .
C a s l i  IP -s t ic a .
For all kinds o f Old Junk , Metals, See., Ac.
C a s h
For Old M uiuasses.
P a i d .
I N S T R U C T O R
----- ON TUG------
Piano-Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin,
G u i t a r ,  F l u t e ,  & c . ,  & c .
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flutters himself that he will he able 
give the best o f satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
tvice. _
T e r  him f o r  2 4  Iommoiim § 1 2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less than 12 Lessons.
The subf-criber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term
A ls o ,  T e a c h e r  o f  t h e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e *
Pianos and Melodeons tuned and repaired. The best of 
references can he given.
Aiblresa, BERNARD SHRAFL, Post Office Ifox 416. 
R esidence  on Rankin St .
Rockland, Dec 24, 1863. _______  10
D K .  11. I i .  F O S S *
L I 3 S T I M 3 3 K T T
A sure remedy for D I P T I 1 E R . I A ,  when used in the
early stages of the disease. This medicine has been used 
extensively in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and the 
Provinces, wilh unfailing success. Dr. Fo.-s has a large 
number of reccommendaiioiis from people who have used 
it all speaking of its merits in the highest terms.
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds o f PAINS 
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on tria l, and if 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole w ill be refunded.
For sale in this city by LEVI M. R O B B lN S.
Rockland. November 21, 1863. 4Qtf
FOR Hides and W ool Skins, by
J . I t . R IC H A R D S O N ,
B e r r y ’s  B u i l d i n g  ( N e a r  t h e  l i r o o k . ) M a i u  Sf«,
lu the Store formerly occupied by II. M. Brown. 
Rockland, October 17, 1863. 6tu43
H O R A T IO  N . K E E N E ,
(Successor to E . IP. liartlctt,')
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
S o le  L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r ,  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r i c a n  C a l f  S k in s .
LIN IN G S, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK. 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A.1; tlie Brook, Main Street,
R O C K L A N D *  M E ,
January 2, 1864. -ri
F A M IL Y  D Y E  COLORS.
P a t e n t e d  O c t .  1 3 ,  1 8 6 3 .
Black,
Black for Silk,
Dark Blue, ,
Light Blue, |£
French Blue, \
Clarit Brown,'
Dark Brown,
Light Brown,
Snuff' Broum,
Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Drab,
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
S E M I -  W  E  E  K  L V  L  I -\ E  .
^  t  T he Splendid and fast sailing Steamships
_____ I *•“  C H E S A P E  A K E.” U \ p t . W i l l e t s . and
S a B E E siiS E s ,4* PARKERSBURG,”  C aft . Hoffman, 
will until further notice run its follows.
Leave* Brown’s  W hirl,P o rtlan d , every W EDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M . and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY' and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
These vessels are lilted up w ith fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com ­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage S7.0U, including Fare and S tate Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
(Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E astport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
earners as earlv as 3 1*. M , on the day th a t they ieave 
Portland. #
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s \ \  barf, Portland.
II. B CROM W ELL, A (JO .. No fed W est S treet, N. Y 
November 25, 1863. ly
M ain e W a r-C la im  A sso c ia t io n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1SC2.
F o s  t h e  C o l l e c t io n  o f  B o u n t i e s  a n t i  P c n a i o u i  
a n d  t h e  B a c k  P a x  o f  D e c e a s e d  
S o ld ie r * , a n d  S a i lo r s .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND. 
O L I V E R  G .  H A L L ,  Assistant A ctuary.
O f f i c e  in  C u sto m  H o u s e  B lo c k , Ma in  jSt u k k t .
Rockland, Feb. 3, 18b4. 7tf
Poudrette! Poudrette!!
C O M -
ience of 24 xetrs, again offer 
for sale a uniform riicle of Poudrette hi low prices.
The experience of thousands o f customeis a ttest to the 
fact th a t it is 'l ie  cheapest and the very best ma-iute in 
Market, and particularly  adapted for T obacco, Corn, 
Potatoes , and Garden T ri ck .
The Company m auuhteture also Bone T a-feu  (a sob- 
d ilu te  for Guano,) lrom bone, nightsoil and guano, ground 
fine Priee $45 per ton.
A pam phlet containing directions for use, prices, Ac.,
lav be had free hv addressing a letter to the
L O D I M A N V  F A C T L  R IN G  CO*.
0 6  C o i i r t lu u d t  S t .  N e w  Y o r k .
February 27, 1864. 3ml0
A  N e w  S o u rce  o f  C on so la tion .
H E A VEN OUR HOME. We have no Suvior 
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Second 
Edition. Price §1.
This new religious w ark is having a large sale. The 
author holds to the comforting belief of the recognition c f 
friend* in heaven, w hich to him is a home, with a great 
and happy and loving family in it.
The whole tene of ihe w ork is calculated to cheer and 
support the weary and afflicted sojourner on earth.
Mailed, post paid, on receipt of price. AGENTS 
wanted,
T A Sr
Light Green, 
Magenta, 
Maize,
Maroon, 
Qranqe.
Pink,
f f *  Purple,
Salmon,
Scarlet,
Slate, 
SolferinOy 
Violet,
Light Drab, Light Lawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Fawn Drab, Royal Purple, Yellow,
F or Dveing Silk, W oolen and Mixed Goods, Shaw ls, 
Scarf*, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, H ats, 
Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all 
kinds of W earing Apparel.
K5-A SA V IN G  O F 8 0  P E R  C E N X .^
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as w 
otherw ise cost five limes that sum . Various shades 
be produced from the sam e dye. T he process is simple, 
and any can use the dye w ith perfect success. Directio 
ill English, French and German, inside of each package.
For further inform ation in l)\e iu g , and giving it periect 
knowledge of w h at colors a re  best adapted to dye over 
o th ers ,(w ith  many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe Ac 
S tevens’ T reatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail 
on receipt of jirice—10 cents. M anufactured bv
H O W E A STEV EN S,
260 B r o a d w a y , Bo s t o n . 
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
Jan . 2, 1864. 10mo2
C E R T A I N  C U R E
In all cases, ox* No Charges 3Iade.
DR. DOW  is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 6 i* m. as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied aiten tion  and 
extraordinary success gained ;t reputation which calls pa 
lients from all parts of the country to obtain advice 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher la 
the profession than  the celebrated DR. D OW , No. 7 Eud- 
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
F. 6. Dr. Dow im poits and has for sale a new article, 
called the French .Secret. O rder by mail. Two for $ k  
and a red stam p.
April 17, 1663. Iy l7
L o l i s l e r  T w i n e ,
p O R  sale by 
March 1, 1864.
T r a w l  H o o k s ,
p O R  sale by
M arch 1, 1864,
H ig h e s t  P r e m iu m  P a id  on
GOLD A N D  SILV ER,
B y  W . E . TO LM A N  *  SON.
Rocklnnd. Dec. 26, 1P63. 'I f
9  O o l o n g  T e a .
N IC E  arlic le , for sale by
L KIMBALL Se INGRAHAM.
March 1. 1864. l ° lf
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E
OF
H u m a n  M i s e r y .
Ju st published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
.4 Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Seminal W eakness, or Spermatorrhcen induced by 
Sell-Abuse; Involuntary Eininissious. Itnpotency, N er­
vous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; 
Consumption, Epilepsy and F its ; Mental n 
capacity . & c.—By ROB I' ’
Author o f the  Green Book, Ac . . . . .
The wot Id-renowned author, in this admlrab e Lecture, 
clearly proves from hls own experience that the awful 
consequences o f Self-abuse may he effectually removed 
w ithout mi dicitte, and without dangerous *urgi‘ nl opera- 
lion*, bounties, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointii g out 
a inode of cure at once certain  and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no m atter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
receipt of six cents, j oi tw o postage stam ps, by addressing 
the publishers, •  „
C IIA3. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4ooG.
January  22, 1864. (Iy39) 5 l*___
C otton  a n d  H em p  N et T w in e ,
T70R strie a t the Brook,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1864.
II H. CRIE.
8if
C rockery W a re,
GOOD assortment, for sale by
